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The Waterville Mail.

VOLLMK

IJl.

VIGOfiODS CAMPAIGN.

NO 39.

same oonditlnns some stranger isl
receive of this, It bas been not of his puraffeoted In m marvelous degree.
dose; rarely, |tt ever, by bis fsalt.
Wlihonk diapntlog the gennireneaa i
His bss been and is a clear, strong,
anything whton we saw during tha pass
well-bslsDoed mind, open and alert to
weak. It wouldn’t ba a very hard trlok to j
learn and knew things, and man, and
taka a halt doseny.iung men and by
God-earnest, devont, InoeMant in tbe
little training' bring them up befo
study of God’s word. How osreful and
estrange andlenoa in a way that wouldj
exact baa been his study is ahown every
produce
quite a startling effeoi. Norl
time he reads In '^ubllo, revealing to our
would 11 be -a very bard feat to indnoa
lutuda by hla Intonation new shadea of
man to lie In a s'ore window a ouupla of
meanlDg,and tbe bidden aeiiae.
days. By a little training and a little i
He has spatpd no palos in bis prepara
4IOSPITAL WILL BE ESTABLISHEDtion fur the pulpit. Hla mir.lstratlons
trickery It might be posalble to fit out -j
KIND WORDS FOR RETIRING PASTOR have bAD anltarwljr laoh aa to oommand FIGHTING FIRE IN A BLIZZARD quite a show.
At any rate It would be wise whanavor ^
atteiitiuD and commend tbnmaslves to (be
enyiblog of tba kind oomea to tbe plaeej
Ihooghtful. Who ever beard from him
'Dr- F. 0. Thayer Elected Sealth Cffioer
that wa make e pretty thotongh lovestl-*’
a sermon having in It a slip-sbnd sen
Hii'^Bemarkable Career aa a Servant tencer He has been clear lo tbongbt, Watorrille Oity Oreamsry Dettroyed— gatlon of Its genulnenaifB bvtore acoeptlog >
With Ample Powers.
es true everything whlob la said.
careful and exact in expression, and
Loll of Lift Fanowly Avertod.
•
*
*
of Gbriit Eloquently Beviewed%inndly li.atruotlve; baa edified, his bear
ds Every part of tbe aervioe baa ^n
Tbe most TigoronR nnd what wnulo
H tbe highest order; every part obrefully,
ifraverfully, and wisely performed,
appear to be the moat .ff.-otive atppa
Tbe Waterville fire department bad
After the Sunday morning s'ervloeat the f He has been wisely vigilant In looking
takea for the ' ezteru.laat.ion of rmnllpox
tbe tonghaat experienoe In Its history
Baptist ohurob, tbe reports of tbe oommit- kfter all oburoh Intereata, nothing eaoap
Mrs. O. G. Totroan returned WednraId the city, were taken Monday foteooini
Monday night when It was sufttmonsd
day night from Augusta bringing with
tee tu take aotinn on tbe resIgnatloiD of the Dg bis observation, nothing remaining
at a special meeting of the board of muniby an alarm from box 46 to a fire In ber the remains of Miss M. A. Getobell,
pastor. Dr. Williaui H. Spencer, were be.vond tbe careful direction of bis baud
Ipal ofiS-era
nd will. He baa known wbat belongs the Nye & Everett - establishment,, near who died at St. Mark’s hniiia Feb: 8.
read.. Two oommittees made tbelr re- » pastoral authority, and, If he baa not
At this meeting it waa roteri to ni-.he
the Maine Central stotlon, known aa Hlsa Getobell was for many ytara a resi
pint, one a comiiilitee of tbe oburoh it
Iways BAoured the results wbiob he
dent of this village and tbs moat of ber
a smallpox hospital of the city altnsthe
Waterville City Creamery.
time was passed In tbe home oif Mr. O G.
self, the other, a general oommittee of yiould, It is not his fault.
tionae. The prcatinTi iDiiislea of the hIiiih
Tha
aKrm
was
rung
In
between
11
In pastoral visitation he has been
Totman. Tbe funeral will be held Fri
tbe ohurob and omgregat.ion. Dr. Pep
houre will be truubfurrrd to the old elr..v
InoASsant, unwearied—wearied often it o’olook and midnight. Tbe streets - were day afternoon. A kind hearted woman
per, chairman of tbe chqroh ouminlltee, may be in body, but with noeonquerable
hospital building on Bioiteile sv-^nue.
full of snowdrifts and a gale was blowing. bas passed to the Great Beyond. Many
iu making his report, said:
herulo resolution of will refusing tu admit
will miss her.
’ There la a force of worhmi-u a]reedy busy
Tbe
noise of tha elementa half drowned
The oommittee cboseo by the oburoh %o himself or to any one else that bodily
Tbe Llnoulo aobool have been preaented
getting tbia bui dlog in ryadiues-i f r the
to take iutu cooslderptlun the paster's Inflrinlcy oould Interfere with bin full the aonnd of the alarm and only a part by General tielden Connor with a very
alniahtMise people and as anon as they are
of tbe firemen were aroused frtim their flue picture of bliiiaelf. -The llltle folka
resigiiatiun, ^nd tu recommend spfroprl- measure of aotlvlty.
When 1 think what and how varied slumbers by its strokes.
aie actlou, have attended to tbe duty as
out of tbe way the reii ovol of all the
are greatly pleased with It, as they al
signed them, and respeotfully submit the and how rlobly adequate have been his
smallpox patieots and suspects wi 1 be
It was wl'h the great)St diffloolty that ways tell with pride uf'Our Governor
serrloes
to
us
his
oburoh,
as
also
to
those
following as tbelr report.
from Fairfield who was a brave soldier. ”
begun.
On o mferrlDg with tbe otmmittee of outside the oburoh, I know not where the drivers of the hose teams and book
There has been some ubjeotlon raised
and ladder trucks oould force tbelr
the church and o.ingregatlon, it was to look for another who is bis equal.
And we know that with this has gone horses through the snow, and tbe mem
agreed to adopt their report as In part tbe
MANY DESERTERS.
to the plan of sendlug the smallpox pa
report also of your oommittee, and/ tbe profound iutereat in all state and uatlitnaU^bers of tbe department were almost extients to the almshonse. fur fear that tbe
Sues, Feb. 13.—United States tranwSMALLPOX AND SOARLBT FEVER. consent of tbe ohucoh Is hereby asked tu and world-wide work. He has bad' ^ °
drainage from tbe premises would con
hear that 'eport now read by President open eye, an open mouth, an open'..band, baustod In reaching the soene uf the fire, port Grant, Captain Arey, carrying th*
A
subaotlber
has
handed
Jhe
following
taminate.tbe waters of tbs Messalonskee.
Onoe there, however, they went to expedition under Major General Lawton,
Butler, the obairman of the oommittee of and best of all, an open heart to help on
all good enterprises. * Who will ever work with a will and soon had S.-lOO has arrived here. General Lawton has
It is said in regard to this that the great to The Mail with a request that the same tbe oburoh and oougregation.
forget his appeals for more and ever
telegraphed the United States consular
Thj report was at follows;
est preoautlon will be taken to remove be pnblished. It was pnblUbed In all
mure uf active Interest in these wider feet of hose laid. But the flee had gained agent. Alfred W. Hayden, that 60 mem
tbe
San
Franolseo
papers
at
the
time
of
In view of the resignation of Rev. movements for luen's good and God’s so muuh headway that th'i hnllding was
all possible danger from this source.
bers of the expedition had deserted at
Dr. P. G. Thayer was elected by the Che epldemio there and can be aooepted Wllllaqi H. Spencer D. D., of tbe glory—abpeals for ut not to go, but to praotloally destroyed. If It had not Port Said and ivould b« brought to Sues
pastorate of the First B-iptlst ohurob of OomeaaheleJ.
for
what
It
may
ba
worth;
,
board health officer with ample powers
been for tbe aotlvlty of the fire depart by train. A guard of Egyptian soldiers
Waterville, and in view of bis expressed
And will the people of Waterville ever
A correspondent of an exchange says: oouflction that this step H wholly wise
to do whatever in hie judgment the
ment
a serious ounflagratlon would have was marshalled In the depot to prevent
forget bis glowing, steady, intjlllgent
"I herewith append a recipe which has
situation may demand. Shortly after b-en used to my knowledge In hundreds and that, therefore, It is Irrevuoabte, patriotism, and tbe eloquent expression ooeurred aa the high wind swept the their escape. But only two men ap
peared. Tt^csesaid tht(t neither they nor
noon Dr. Thayer went before the city of cases. It will prevent or cure tbe tills oougregation desire to place on qt It'in those grand Grand Army sermons flames about fiercely.
any of the others wished to desert the
record tbelr unfeigned and profound l^at were aa the round of martial mnslo,
smallpox,
though
tbe
pittlngs
are
fllllog.
clerk and took tbe oath of office and has
The blase was discovered by q Jere expedition. They had gone ashore and
regret that Dr, Sppooer bas felt himself tbe rattle of musketry, and even the
A^hen
.lonuer
discovered
the
oow-poz
lo
already begun his duties.
led at this time tu saver his oonnecllon tbundrtr of artillery ? He bad fought Cratty, night traok forenaun of tbe got drunk, hut were willing to return.
toglaud the world of soienre hurled an
Oousiderable alarm was oaused Tu asday avslanobe of fame upon his bead; but with this ohurob and ocmmunlty; and qnd had a right to talk.
Maine Central, who gave tbe alarm -and The trans; ort will wait for them here.
they would rrqaest him to reconsider
Why
do
I
thus
speak
f
We
all
know
forenoon by the report that Miss Nellie when tbe most soientifio snhuol of medi
rnsbed to tbe burning building, wboss
this aotlon. If they were not assured
SEVENTEEN KILLED.
Shaw bad been stricken down with the cine in tbe world—that of Paris -pub that euch request would be ipeffeotual. It nil and how much besides that words Inmates had not than been aroused. As
qaunot
express
f
He
bas
grown
loto
llshed
this
recipe
ds
a
panaoea
for
small
di-ease. Dr. M. W. Beesey, who^ was
The congregation further desire to our lives as Individuals, aa t-imlltes, as a he reached the soene be was joined by Awful Result of a Fire In a South Da
pox, it passed unheeded, ^c Is uofailiug
kota Insane Asylum.
called to attend her, reported to the as fate and conquers in every Instance. express their deep seese ut the value of .dhnrch, as a oungregatlon, as a city. His W. H. Savage, who IIvhs near, and tbe
Ur. Spenoer’s ministratloDS In the pulpit lifu Is largely oors and ours bis.
health officer, Dr. Thayer, that there was It is harmless when taken by a well - per
two hastened to aid the fitoilly of one of
Yankton,
S. 1)., Feb. 13.—One of the
of this ohurob for a period of twenty
Shall we then vote to aooept bis the partners in the orotniAry business mo.“t horrifying Hros In the history of
nothing in tbe report. Miss Shaw was son. It will also cure scarlet fever. years,' and of bib faithfulness and power
islgoation f
Why shoold hegof He
vaccinated several days ego and has suf Here 1.4 the reo'pa as I have used It and in expounding Holy Scriptures, lo
■obably has never done better work than W. Jl. Nye, lo making tbelr escape from Yankton m-eurre<1 yosterd.iy inonilng at
cured my childreu bf scarlet fever; here li preaotiiug tbe Gospel of Cbrist, acd Iu
the st.ute Insane a.Hyium. wlion one of
He has been doing In this last year and the buil'llng.
fered somewhat more severely than is is as I have used it to oiire tbe smallpox.
advooutlug every go'id cause In
tbe Ip now doing. Wby allow .him to g.t f
the
cotlaiiua took fire in the harement.
commonly the ease from her arm.
Mr,
Nye
oarrled
out
his
yuunge)t
When learned physicians have said tbe ooiumunlty. They desire further to
Tu tile manifestations nsually aooom- patients must die, it cured: ^nlpbate of record tbelr hearty osreem for Ur. I Brethren, we have no oholoe. He has ohild and Mr. Cratty and Mr. Savage 20inplolely ruining the bulldii’.g and
determined to go. The qurstioa- Is
causing the loss of the Uvea of 17 In
paolng the effeete of vaaolnallon has been zinc, onh )H»int f.axgldve (digitalis,) one Spencer and tbelr adiulratson of bis settled. He desires us, aa his friends, to took oare «f Mrs. Nye and the-'ochir mates there.
grain
;
halt
a
teuspoouful
of
sugar;,
mix
oiunner of life, as a CLrlstlau minister, vote together In the affirmative. He four olilldrnn. There was little time lo
added a slight eruption 'which gkve rise
The coltiige wus of stono and graiiUo
with two teaapnonfuls of water. When oeighbor, and citizen.
sees clearly, as we all must see, that
to the anxiety at first felt by her family. thoroughly mixed add four ounces of wa
Further, tbe oungrogafion \hereby ex absuliite harmony, ouinpleto unity, In do this wo k and insito of three iiiiniires walls, wit’.i v. coi'i-n Interior, uni w.i.sliiPur tie sake of taking every possible pre. ter. TaCe a spoonful every hour. Either press tbelr sincere aud high apprecia
Hficr the last one whs rescu'd the roi f teniled for l.uin.-lry purposes, h.it, owing
parpose and aotlon is essential. We aru
to till' crov,
c-ondlllun of tl'e hulldcaution Miss Shaw will remain in isola' dEease will disappear In twelve hours. tion of tbe value of the services of Mrs.
glad that he is to be so near us; that be ell In. A aery little deity wuul'l have
tion for a few days until she regains her Kur a child, smaller doses, according to Spencer, and of tbe ioHueone ezqrted by goes to a people that know him, h >nur o.jst the Hleep-rs their lives. As it was Ing, 40 of the female pntlents wen*
age. If counties would coucsel their bor and ber household, during tbe period
pkn'i'd the 1-,
the luund.y w- • upuinormal condition.
physicians to uso this, there would he no of their resldenoe herb. And tbe ooogre- him, are heart and soul for him, and they g,It out with nothing on hut their iti'd in tile h-Lsi-nioni. Thu cn.u : <',u.ju
The . work of ' obanging the patients need of pesthouses. If you velue udviue gatl. n hereby declare themselves sensible will moke bi-i life bright and gl-td ! • iiiuht clothes.
of the (Ire ll not known, excru.' ii-nt il
from their homes to the city almshouse end experience, use this fur that terrible of the fact that In tbe removal of this tbelr love and oare. 1'hon;;h with tearful
F.vurytliliig In the hiiilitlug was a nrig'.nutuil i:i tlu d-y room of ll. ■ 1 ,ufiregret,
let
us
vote
to
adopt
tbe
report.
di>y.
household from Waterville, tbe city suf
h»i been set back by the storm, which disease.”
complete loss irc'urtl'ig tiui iiiuni'V on
Tl-.c l::i k ( r ■ .itfi- greatly hlmh-i-ufl tha
fers a distinct loss, not easily to be made
ave rendered tbe streets well nigh Im
hiiml, eercritl tui.e iii h.itct-r rundy lur the H-ork of ll’,- (Ki'meri. 'l lie l io 'd cotSCHOOLS CLO-’ED.
good. In the withdrawal of those who in
A
HOWLING
STORM.
passable but matters will be basteoed as
mirket, and ell i.hc in-ct.’ncr-. The tcgi- .uf:,”.' ■ . ''' .'00 f. t i.. ill. rea r
social, religious, and niuni/dpal affairs,
uL' III.' III..:-, u ..i.uing, life Willi . lu k for
much as possible.
have always Jent voice, band, aud heart, Board of Kduoation I'ouR Aotinn in the ut I luss w. s licr.w..c).. vd.'Khi enU tV.UUI
flre p: oli’c'|u: I !). Ill,; lilU I'l-i'l ::i '' . I-.';!!promote the things that are true.
lo Winslow, there ere no new oases and Fierce Klizzard Raged for a Day aud a
Matter on Buod ly.
I luirc tvus UT- i:ii.uraiicu of ('l,l)U‘l.
af the ci.tl' 1-.
'I'liu i.U‘..m pi; . usc-l
honest,
lovely,
and
of
good
report.
.considerable conUdenoe is felt that tbe
Night.
'!)i> crtus ut t'.H lire Is rupi-o-ied to for |)tiiui)lu>; run . mm lli<- lu ll .- lonm
The li inr l of uduoatlon on Sunday ar
The congregation earnesllv desire to
-worst of the dUeaee has been seen there.
of till- iniilii Ir.iiliiing lhi-ouj.,,i ll.e cot
Tbe storm of Monday and Monday night, make public expression of these senti rived at a deoUion to olise the suhouls for have h- eu huiiui defeul ah lUt the builer.
Indefinite period. The hoard felt
After the firenieu h'ld finished their tage for lienling and then to the arteshan
with tbe exception of lust year’s great ef ments, and they therefore ask of Dr. and an
MADE VIGOROUS KICK.'
fort, was the severest encountered in this Mrs. Spencer permissioD to arrange for a while there was any uncertainly iu regard work they wer.i very kindly li.vltcU hy well or tank. Thu Intense heal In the
reception to be given to them and their
burning hiiili.ling caused the pipes tu
seotioD Bluoe '88.
household, ob Wednesday evening, Feb- to tbe nature of the alleged oases of small Mr. and Mrs. Savage to their home, burst stiorlly iiiler the tire began, louv- .
'Passengers Object . to Crowd Around
Far over twenty-four hours the wind urary 33^ or on some other evening. If pox It Whs lititter tu let the schools run. wtere .Mrs. S tv ige had some sU'itiiiing Ing the lire hose- without iiower, except
Station Buildings.
blew at the rate of 60 miles, or more, an another would be more favorable to tbelr In view of the fact that tbe pupils had iii.t coffee roidy for them. The men •llrect pressure from the tank which was
oonvHDlenco. t
been very generally vaocinuted. But in Were ouid and tlro'l and the cuffue ineaut In no w-ay HUlllcieiit to quench the flames.
There 'was an exciting scene la the hour without once abating.
The congregation—tbs ohurob concur
Two streams of water were thrown on
men’s room atjtbe Maine Central paSsen.
Crews and soow plows wore kept busy ring—lovlte Dr, Spencer and his family to view of tha present Hituatlun It was It great deal to thuio hefore Htartiiig heck the building, but did little good.
|tl arrival of the morning all night trying to keep Jibe snow from occupy the parsonage so long as may thought best to clusu the sohunlg as the tu hi'iiilqu'trlers to take care of the appar,ger station on fthe
■With ihe lliermometer standing at 2S
and will be assombllag of the pupiU would he a pos tlua 10 case It were cslluil liitu use by' below zero the Inmates who could es
The serve their convenience,
truioB from the east Monday. A goodly the railroad tracks in this vicinity.
>t,uthAi al'trm du'-lng the iiiglit. This cape came down the narrow lllgtit of
number of poseeugers oaiue on tbe trains afternoon trains were delayed tor several espeolall.^ gUd if they will reside there sible means of spreading the cjiitagiuu.
until after the next college Commence
Orders have also been given fur thu WHS thu first time fi.r years that thu men >tnlrs in their night clothing and bare
from Oakland and Skowhegan who bad boui'S.and tbp Pullmaos did not reaob tbit ment.
feet Into the bluer cold and, had It not
to leave the oars and transfer to tbe train city until Tuesday morning. Tbe 3.66
Voted that a copy of these expressions closing of City ball fur all ainusenieut of the dupartiueiK have hei n iIum i and- been for the nearness of shelter, the
li-.ni lluM with ‘■iiffi i Itig atnl piobable loss of life from
on the opposite side of the statioD to go train was oancelled, and no freight tralus be sent for pohllration to tbe Zion's Ad purposes so that all attraeclons hooked soiiicly treated aft.-r
vocate, the Watobman, and tbe Wator- there for tbe next few weeks will have tu the elvmeiits and it w iS
down river. ^As they entered the waiting have moved since ihs storm.
I tiiii'iiughly fr ■•■zli'g wowi.l have been more terrible.
ville Eveulng Mall, and that a copy be
Tin luill 'Ing was three stories high,
be
postponed.
appreoliitod.
room they of coarse found the oustoinary
The streets were badly drifted.
sent to Dr‘Spencer ai d to the clerk of
u lili an alii, and two entrances. There
Tbe public library was closed Hatunlay
crowd, Inolndlng tbe back drivers and
Tbe milkmen with difficulty delivered the Skowhegan church.
I'he auliieve>U“iils - f uur fir,, ile; artmiir.t vv:is one Hi i'.rway from the sf-eond and
Nathaniel Butler "I
night at tbe direction of the seoretary of have seversl tliiies of late iiei n the eiihjeit ih’s'il lloius uliich led Into the inalii
’Others who ‘ were not passengers. They their supplies and In a few Instances
Thomas Simpson
Were luud In their denunciations of tbe were unable to get Into tbe city till tbe
tbe local board uf health. It is undeciilod uf ii.uch fiiv.jr.ililu O'111. Ism and Iih pc r- TiTki'i th...........
thus giving but
A. A. Plnlsted
Committee.
practice and demanded that the waiting middle of the afternoon. Tbe postmen
what will be done lo regard lo tbe dt-pu- furaiamce utj Muuilat iil.;lit again uii.pha- .n.- l•^•’•e>.s for those on the second and
Frank Fhllbrlck
l.ii ll ll'ui -s .ind attic.
sltlon of the books that are out but ttcy •iZHS its value. Thesrfivue tu whiuo It
rooiuH he kept free from .^ownpeople who delivered tl(eir mall on snowsboes and
H. R. Donbam
J
rii ly-iv,u piisons were In the burning
the grocery clerks made ^thelr first trip
were net g< ing on tbe train.
Dr. Pepper’s oommittee, oonslstlng of will probably be kept out and after the w.>s oilled was exu-edlugly uiHi'ult and mil Ing, 10 patierits and 12 female utThe atteniidn of Station Agent Hub- on foot.
himself, Mr. Horace Purington and Prin scare Is over they will be got together aud trying and It was met in a luani er tu 'cud-inls.
Tile attendants esi-aiicd, as
hard bi ing called to 'he iuat.t.-r he syllleo
Tbe Lockwood mill suspsuded opera- cipal F. W. Johnson, added
the above, thoroughly dlalnfeoted.
win tbe admiratiun of all. lie il. t arl- ill the otlurs who were saved, with
Nothing hat as yet been done lo rela inent made a splendl'l light and can iiciie of I hell- personal cn’ccts, many losit by giving Ptilloeinaii Slnipeon, who E ious Tuesday murnlug oO account of tbe tbe reoommendation that tbe oburoh ac
I'lg all til It they posse.'.mxl.on duty nt the siatlue, order to kei-p aii) csrciiy of help kept away by tbe storm. cept tbe resignation of Dr. Spenoer. tion to olosiog the oburobes. At several hardly be praised too highi)' fur it.
In 16.S2 the asylum, then a frame build
Pending tbe vote upon the reoommenda- of them tbe oungregations on Hunday
One except th'ise who a e g'dng on the
ing, was dettroyed by lire, and several
lives were lost.
train from going into the stiM.in waiting
lioD of the general committee. Or. Pepper were muob smaller tban usual and If the
WINSLOW’S ACTION.
A D9UBTER SPEAKS.
took tbe flour and spoke of Or. Spenoer’e oontaglun should spread they would all
rooms. This order will he eurrie.t out
0\'KUTAKK.\ MV AVAI.ANCHE.
y thet.flhver who will ol o.m/.'.e i x -rn'S Rigid Measures Will Be Carried loto Ef long pastorate, in terms that fairly probably be oloaed. But such a step la
Qmslicns
the Genuinenuss <f tbe
iDouuced Into the realm of eloquence, and not likely to prove necessary.
due judgineti'. in the matter.
fi'oi by Health Authorities.
lien\t r. I••^■ll. I.'!. A Timiv siu'clul from
Results uf Hypnutlc Tests.
Silvi r |•lllmc says ihiil an jivalam he of
I'h • SI U'ctmeo and boarii of health of held tbe olosest attention of the large au
CONTRACT AWARDED.
KditUfS uf ’I’oe Mall: It seems strange snow iiiid lui-lh swept down tTierokee
NO UANGKIH THKXK.
A’inslow held a meeting Monday tu dience. It was a splendid and well deX.
that in a uentury su eiillghtuuud and in gul<-li yestodiiy, carrying away a dozen
serM-'.l
eulogy.
He
s|>nl;e
substantially
os
cjuslder tbe sm lipux situation It was
wbloh so muoh eduoatlimal pro^russ has ( ablns and burying 2,6 Italian miners, a
Portland Firm to Furnish Hardware been made as In Ibis, that sc many woman and two < lilldreii, all of whom
Citizens Need Feel No Danger From Use voted l6 give Henlf.h Offloer M. W. Brssey ft.! lows:
liri'tbreu. nienihArs uf the Waterville
fraudulent sohemes can be su easily were caught jn their cabins. A force i f
full charge of all smallpox oasts in Wins
of Almsboute.
for New Colby Building.
Gaiitist clin>-(ih: I wish to spoak briefly
worked on a large prnpurtiun nf tbe 400 men Immi-illiittdy set to work to re.sloreia'dto the expressi'tns of alarm low.
Tbe
oootraot
for
furnishing
tbe
fanoy
to the mutton to aooept tbe pastor’s resig
p.;UplH. If anything a little strange or cut Ihi'm, atnl eight have lieen r4H-o,vcred,
The
police
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A COMUUMNICA'ITON.
Editors of The Mall;
In order that the action of the anthorIties of tbe college In annoonoing a recess
at this rime may not be mlsanderstonii, I
Would like to say to your readers, that so
far as tbe sotual oonditlon of beallh of
the members of the iuatUntlon Is oonrerned, and so far os any danger to wbloh
any of them wnu'd lie exposed. If every
one could be certainly relied on to eterelSH the ntmoKt cantlnn. Is oonoerned,
ttisr.' u.iuld be no oooa<>ion for interrupt
ing tbe work of tbe ci llegn at this litne.
The friends of the students, however, llv
Ing elsewhere are noturallv very appre
hensive for the safety of their sons and
daughters who are with us. Msny of tbs
stud-nrs have already been urged to go
home, and it Is oertnlo that wltbln the
next few dots a large number would be
thoa withdrawn froM their eollese work.
r'lr.oe the oUs.>es are oertain to be so
mooh dliniulsheo, and since It Is desira
l)lo to avoid I veo. the slightest danger
tr.ini the ill-juitged CMele'skinis of sny
members of ihn onllege. and especially
-•li or even the remotert possibility of the
city being q'l'trantlned carries with It the
most pnliifiil anxiety on the part of Ihe
home friends of the students. It has been
f. Ib u-Imb to transfer at least a part of the
usual spring varatlon to this portion of
the eollege year. The stndeots them
selves are by no means panlostrioken.
They may he regarded as divided Into t«o
groups: Plrst, th-BH who would much
prefer to go on with their coll -ge work
wUliunt Interruption; and, second, those
who are filled with pleasant antioipalions
of an UDOxppcted visit home.
Natbaoiel Butler,
Feb. 13, 1899.

WORDS OF PRAISE.

A HARD BATTLE

Rev. W. H. SpBQCV’s Rejigoatioo Accept
edb; Charch and CongnAatlon.

Vatcplile Fin Departneot Called ont
Ito Trying Serrlce.
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STRUCK BY TRAIN.
4i)S6pli Domas Almost Instantly Killed tt

Sand Hill Crossing.
TRIED TO CROSS AHEAD OF TRAIN.

Skull OiQihed by Blow from Engint
Inquest to be Held.

There wm a fatal acotdent in Window
Thnredajr afternuon when Joseph Dnmaa
waa atrnok by train No. 8 at the "Band
Biir’|cruaatn(i and waa almuat Inatantly
killed. The train ia a local paaienger from
Boaton and Portland and ia due at the
Waterrllle atatlon at 1.10 p.m.
Mr. Dumas was driver of one of the de
livery teams of Billeveanx Bros.. liTiioera,
of Water street, >aving Winslow Inolnded
in bis route, loathe afternoon be was re
turning from a trip to the "Sand Bill’’
district and was driving down the bill to
the orosslng at a rapid pace. Evidently,
be was not aware of the close proximity
of the approaching train until It was too
late for him to stop the horse. He made
an attempt to cross the track ahead of the
locomotive bat was struck.
The condition of the body seemed to In
dicate that Mr. Dumas was struck on the
left side of his head with suoh force os to
crush the skull badly acd icause almost
instant death. The sleiph iraa complete
ly wrecked but the horse escaped unin
jured. The remall's were taken in charge
by Undertaken Redlngtbn. Citn Mar
shal Call telegraphed County Attorney
Beselton who ordered an inquest held.
Mr. Dumas waa 83 years of age and a
native of Van Buren. Be came here ear
ly last fall from Caribou, where be had
left his wife who was ill with consump
tion. About a month ago bis wife died
in Caribou and it is not known that any
relatives of the young man live nearer
than Van Buren.
THE INQUEST.
Coroner W. W.Edwards who was called,
empannelled a jury us follows: F. W.
Clair, R. A. Call, J. A. Letourneau, C.
B. Redington, C. Knaufif aud F. E.
Brown. The engineer, fireman, baggage
master and oonduotor of the train were
summoned as witnesses. The jury aseembled at 3.80 and viewed the remains
then adjourned to Tuesday at 10 a.m., at
the municipal court room.
^
MAINE LEGISLATURE.
Important Hearings

Before the Judi

ciary Committee.
Augusta,
Feb. 9.—Tbs legislature
again showed their appreciation of Sen
ator Frye’s course on the Spanish ques
tion by inviting him to oome on to
Augusta as the guest of the state.
A very interesting measure was that
introduced by Webb of Portland calling
for a uniform mileage rate on Maine rail
roads. This bill is sure to arouse a ileroe
contest. It has behind it hundreds of
petitions, bearing thousands of names,
but will be fought by the entire strength
of the Maine Central lobby.
The hearing on the trading stamp law,
or rather, the law to prevent the use of
trading stamps, called out a lot of kick
ing against the scheme and only a few
words in Its defense. If the legislators
believe that a law putting an end to the
use of the stamps can be made constitu
tional it will probably secure a passage.
The plan to incorporate the Tiounlc
Foot Bridge Co. of this olty received
favorable consideration at the hands of
the committee and has been reported
ought to pass.
^
There has alio been a favorable repo»
on the request of the Lockwood Co. to
increase their capital stock from |3,OUO,
000 to fS,600,000.
There waa a brisk hearing on the bill
compelling the use by street railroad
companies of vestibuled cars. The Port
land street railroads appeared In strong
opposition.
Attorney General Haines knocked tbe
stuffing out of tbe attempt to get a favor
able report from the committee on inland
fisheries aud game to do away with tbe
regulation prohibiting toe fishing in the
Belgrade ponds. As a result, the exist
ing regnlatiouB, perhaps slightly amended
by tbe oommlssion, will stand for a least
two years longer.

BUaTON LOLBV ALUttNI.
Annual Meeting of Aaaoolatlon to Be
Bold In Boston, Feb. SI.
Tbe Colby alumni In this vicinity have
eoelved tbe following Invitation:
You are cordially Invited to attend tbe
eighteenth anunal reunloQ of the Bos
ton Colby Alumni a-iaociatlon, which
will occur at tbe Copley Square hut 1,
Boston, Tuesday evening, February 31,
1899t
President Nathaniel Butler, 78, Prof.
Laban B. Warren, LL. D., Prof. G. A.
Bull, Pb. D., Rev. Nathan E Wood, D.
D., Prof. William Mathews, ’84, Presldoot Cbaales F. MCserve, 77, and Benja
min P. Holbrook, '88, have been Invited
to respond to toasts.
Colby has aright to be proud of the
achievements of her fgraduates. Her
future strength will depend, nut only
upon her own rational ideals, but also,
upon tbe loyalty and devotion of her
alumni. Let ns show our loyalty and
devotion to our Alma Mater by our prvsenoe at this gatbvrlog of tbe alumni;
let ns sing the old songs and oement
more firmly the ties of brotherhood.
Please write the seoretury Indicating
whether or not It Is your iutentlon to be
present.
Reception at 6.80; dinner, 6.80. Tick
ets to banquet, S3.00.
JOSHUA H. MILLKTT, ’67,
President.
Lincoln Owen, ’89, Secretary,
West Boxbury, Mass.
,-The officers of tbe assoolatlon for 1809
are as follows:
President of the Assoolatlon, Joshua
H. Millett, ’67. VloB-Prrsldents, Edward
C. Robinson, ’83; Charles F. Hall, ’76
Secretary and Ghalrman of tbe Execu
tive Committee, Linooln Owen, ’89.
Executive Committee:—Term expires In
1899: W. C. Crawford, ’83,J. K. RiobardBon, ’69, Merle 8. Getohell, ’93. Term ex
pires In 1900: H. S. Weaver, ’83, E. C.
Robinson, ’83, J. E. Burke, ’90. Ten*
expires In 1901: F. F. Whittier,’81, H.
F. Curtis, M. D., ’87, B. J. Hinds, ’83.
Term expires in 1903: C. P. Weston,
’78, B. J. Condon, ’86, W. H. Furber, ’83.
ZETA PSI BKCEPIION.
Flesant Gathering at tho Society Hall
Thursday Evening. .
There was ^ pleasant event at the
society hall of Cbl chapter, Zeta Psl,
In the Burleigh bnildlng Thursday
evening when there was an Informal
reception tendered to the lady friends of
tbe members.
The hall had been very prettily deco
rated for tbe occasion with bunting of
the society colors and potted plants and
ferns. Music was furnished daring tbe
whole evening by Ball’s orobestra.
During tbe first part of tbe evening
there waa an Informal reception which
was followed by a social hop and whist.
Besides the active members of the
ociecy Messrs. MoFaddeo, Nelson and
Corson of the class of ’98 were present.
Refreshments were served and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.

Fine Work of the Colby Senl^re aiid
Junlon at Annual Exhibition.
The exerolsee of tbe senior exhibition
with junior parts, whloh uoonrred at the
Baptist oburob Friday evsnlng were of an
annsnally high order.
Tbe enbjects which the speakere had
chosen were living, current ones end
showed mnob thought and originality
of treatment. The junior speakers, to
whom wsM allotted the diffioult part of
rendering tbe translations
Into the
Greek, Latin, French and German, all
acquitted tbemselvee with credit.
Muslo for the oeoasluo was furnished
by the college orchestra, wbiob played In a
way that won warm praise. Prayer wai
offered by Dr, Spencer. *
An unusual ooourrenoe took place
during tbe latter part of the programme.
Soaroely bad Mies Buck, tbe last speaker,
ascended tbe platform when tho lights
which bad been threatening to fail, were
totally extinguished, leaving speaker and
audience lu Egyptian datkness. .Miss
Buck wag nut at all disoonoerted by this
unlocked for .happening,
but bravely
continued to the end of her essay, being
warmly applauded for her nerve and
pluok.
•
President Butler, with hU usual ready
tact, bumorouBly,, remarked tbat If, as
someone has said, “Character Is what
a person Is In tbe dark,” the behavior of
both speaker and audience argued wall
for their oharaoters. A lamp was lighted
and the exercises were concluded without
the final selection of tbe orchestra, which
found Iteelf somewhat embarrassed by
the darkness. The award of prizes for
the exhibition will not bo made public
until Commencement.
The following Is the programme:
Muslo,
Prayer.
Muslo.
luterdependenoe of the Nations.
Harold.Libby Hanson.
tGreek Version from tbe Latin of Livy.
Fri'd Foss Lawrence.
•tGreek Version from the Latin of Cloero
Mary Gardiner Phllbruofe
Raphael’s Madonnas and Christ Children.
Josephine Thomas Ward
The Influence of lodivlduals In Forming
Amerioan Cbaraoter.
William Bryant Chase.
Muslo.
The Immortal Allegory.
- William Oliver Stephens
'"tLatln Version from the Greek of
Aristophanes.
W. Allan Wlren.
tLatin Version from tbe Greek of Plato.
Lulu Mae Ames.
Iphlgenia.
Rachel Jones Foster.
"‘tGerman Version from tbe English of
Carlyle.
James Henry BitdsoD,
tGerman Version from tbe English of
Hawthorne.
Gertude Mabel Pike.
Rudjard Kipling.
Ralph Horner Richardson.
A Glimpse at a Modern Author.
Maud Louise fioxie.

Music.
•The Crusades.
Barry Sanford Brown.

fireIin the roof.

Sidney Lanier.

Henry Russell Spencer.
tFrenoh Version from tbe GeriLau of
Ex-Mayor Jones’s House Slightly Dam
Tsohlrrner.
Simon Peter He.dmau,
•tFrenoh Version from the English of
aged Saturday Morning.
George Rllot.
Florence May Driver.
An alarm of fire for a slight blaze in Some of Kipling’s Verses.
the roof of Ex-Mayor Jones’s house at
Jennie Maud Buck.
tJunior Pa-t
the corner of Pleasant and Dalton ♦Excused.
streets, called out the department Saturday
PLEASANT RELATIONS
morning. The blaze was the result of
tbe burning out of a chimney and C. L. Exist Between the United States and
Austria-Hiinsary.
Jones and a neighbor tried for nearly
Vienna, Feb. 11.—Charlemagne Tower,
half an hour to get the better of the
the retiring United States minister at
fire without calling tbe depart-usnt.
Vienna, who has been appointed United
There was lUtle water thrown and
States ambassador at St. Petersburg,
tbe damage was chiefly oenflned to the
when presenting his letters of recall to
east roof of the main house, a oouslderable Emperor Francis Joseph, assured the
portion of which will have to be renewed. emperor on behalf of President McKin
The loss will probably be between $100 ley that the president and people of the
and $300. As Is generally the oase, tbe United States were animated by the
sincerest desire to strengthen the friend
department made very quick time to ly relations existing between Austriathe soene of the flrQ.
Hungary and the United States.
PREPARE FOR SPRING.
Don’t let this season overtake you be
fore you have attended to the Important
duty of purifying jour blood with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. By taking this medicine
now you may save eiokuess tbat will
mean time and mondjj as well as suffering
later on. Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give
you rloh, red blood, good appetite, good
dlgi^Btlun and a sound, healthy body. It
Is the greatest and best spring medicine
because it is £he One True Blood Puri
fier. Its unequalled record of marvelous
cures has won for it tbe oonfideuoe of the
whole people.
A SMALLPOX REMEDY.
"1 am willing to risk my reputation
as a a public man,’ wrote Edward Hlne
to the Liverpool Meronry, ‘if the worst
ease of smallpox cannot bo cured in three
days, simply by the use cf cream of tar
tar. One ouDoe of cream of tartar dis
CU.\KLEMAa*B TUWEU.
solved In a pint of water, drank at inter
Emperor
Francis Joseph expressed
vals, when cold, is a never falling reme
himself as highly pleased with the presi
dy. It has cured thousands, never leaves
dent’s message and requested Mr. Tower
a mark, never causes blludness, and to BO inform him.
avoids tedious lingering.’’
TRI n T ’TF.S TO G A HCI A.
To Core

Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Brorao 'Quinine Tablets'
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION
All druggists TTi/und the money If it fails
RESOLUTIONS.
Q. cure, 36o. The genuine has L. B
Resolved, Tbat the Maine Woman’s to on each tablet.
Suffrage Associutinn has learned with
sincere regret of tbe death of Hun. Nidson
A CARD.
Uiugley, one of its buuorod vice-p\tlWe,
the
undersigned,
do hereby ^Weo
dt'iils.
It bears witness to his noble oharaccer, lO refund the money on a fifty nentlptlle
to bis devoted and tflluleut service to (ti^reone's Warranted Syrup uIKM It It
faln^u eure your ould or uougli^FWe also
home and slate and nation.
lielleving lu giving tho ballot to warraN^ twenty-five cent buj|p to prove
womuu, he showed his readiness to eecve satlsfactiHi^r no pay.
tbe cause in cordially accepting office in Geo. W. Dor^^^^^Phlrffp#. PlaUted
Aldon .& UBohaff^*'*^^H. * Llghtbody
our asBuclallon.
~
G. E. Wilnn, Fairfield
He bus set an example of courage and J. L. Fortier
fidelity to law-makers.; of u noble life 'in
the home; of generous and consecrated
oo-> p'oratiun in the uhurch.
His memory will be chorlsbed In all
our minds, and will be a constant in
spiration to labor fur tbe cause of
woman’s eufrauculsemeut.
Are imieli in lln^; ulH'a)y
Jk
Kusolvod, that a copy of these rusolu- ready, etllcleiit.
tlouB be forwarded to Mr. Dingley’s tory: prevent u cold oMwr,
ull liver IIIh, sick liciidfamily aud that another be spread upon lure
•Che, Jeundlce, euiistiiuttlun, etc. Price ii cents,
tbe records of tbe association.
Xhe only Pills tu take with Uuod’s tluraupttrllla.

Pflils

the Pasig livei, and c.Xiei.us ihenue to
San Pedro and Malate In a complete line.

SPEAKBRS7VON PRAISE.

Havana, Feb. 11.—About 300 wreaths
and floral cinbleins from Individuals and
icleHes have hern piled at the foot of
;he hler of General (fallxto Garcia. The
body lies In the municipal council cham
ber of the puliice, and crowds silently
filed past the coffin yesterday._ The re
mains will He in state until the inter
ment, which will take place tills dO^rnoon.
»100 Reward

»100.

Tho reaile's of tills p'lpor will bo ploased to
leiirii llmt tlioro ia iit lOHSt one droHiled iliHoaae
llmt aoiemio baa boon ehlo 1% euro In all ila
aliirfoa, mill tb I ia n'Klm-rb. Ilall'a Catnrrb Cure,
ia llio oii'y iioaUivo ciuo known to tlio inodloal
fratornliy. Calmrb being « cmiHtltiU'ouul iliaoHae, roqniroa a oonatitutioniil tioatniont. Hull’s
Cmarrb Cnro la taken Intorimlly, aoiiiig illreotly
n|>oii tbo blood ainl, iiincona au-facoa of tbo
avatoiii, tboroby doatroylng tbo foniidation of
tlie diauaau, and giving tbo putiont atrengtb by
bnildliik up tbo aunafitu.lnii mid aaalating
naturo In doing Ita work. Tbo proprietors have
BO innob faith in its onrattve powers, tbat they
olfor Uiio Uuiidorvd Dollars fur any case that It
fails to oiire,
lid for Hat of teatliuoniuls.
Addreaa
K. J. Cll KNKY & CD., 'ruledo, O,
Sold by Drug.flsia. 7So.
Hall’s Faiully Pills ars tbs best.
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Natives Left Caloocan on the Run.
Americans Rushed Over the
Enemy’s Trenches.
Stars and Stripes Run Up
Amid Great Enthusiasm.

Otis

Gives Cold Comfort to
Agulnaldo's Envoys.

Sfantla, Peb. ll.-r-The American flag
was raised at 6:30 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon over the town of CaJoocan, where
Agulnaldo was reported to have gath
ered the flower of the native army.
The monitor Monadnock and the gun
boat Concord began the attack "upon the
town at 2:30 o’clock, throwing a shower
of shells, which did a great deal of dam
age. Then the Sixth artillery and the
Utah battery' opened' Are* on the rebel
entrenchments, and’ at 4' o clock the entite brigade, under command of Briga
dier General Harrison G. Otis, with the
exception of the Tenth Pennsylvania in
fantry, which was held In reserve, began
to advance in the following order from
left to right: The Twentieth Kansas in
fantry, First Montana infantry and the
Third artillery, the Twentieth Kansas
and First Montana being supported by
the First Idaho Infantry, and the Third
artillery by the Fourth cavalry. The
Insurgents kept up a rattling fire upon
our lines, but the Americans troops ad
vanced through the woods on the leit
and across an., typen field on the right
without stopping, firing only when they
reached the enemy’s entrenchments.
In the meantime a company of the First
Montana Infantry, under command of
Major Bell, who volunteered this ser
vice, executed a neat right flank move
ment, arriving at the enemy’s left flank
back into the town. Cheering like mad
men. the Americans rushed over the
enemy's trenches, completely routing the
rebels, 'who scattered like sheep and fled
toward the north. The residence of an
Englishman named Higgins was the only
house in the* town that had a* flagstaff.
This was borrowed for the occasion a.n<i
the Stars and Stripes were run up amid
tremendous cheers. As the Twentieth
Kansas and First Montana regiments
entered the town from the south they set
on fire a number of huts, In which some
natives had concealed themselves for the
purpose of firing upon the rear of our
troops. The natives fled In a hurry.
At a signal from the tower of the Delalome church, the United States doubleturreted monitor Monadnock opened fire
from the bay, with the big guns iff her
forward turret, on the earthworks with
great effect. Soon afterwards the Utah
battery bombarded the place from the
land side. The rebels reserved their fire
until the bombardment ceased, when
they fired volleys of musketry as the
Montana regiment advanced on the
jungle.
The enemy’s sharpshooters, in the
Jungle on the' right, fired as|Iong rarge
on the Pennsylvania regiment, but the
rebels were soon silenced by shrapnel
shells, and the Pennsylvanians remained
in the trenches. As the Americans ad
vanced they burned the native huts. The
rebels were mowed like grass, but the
American loss was slight.
Early yesterday morning the rebels
selected Calocoan and Malahbn as the
base of operations for their next encoun
ter with the Americans, and concen
trated a considerable force at those
places. .Many small bodies of scattered
rebel troops straggled in from the right
and others arrived from the north and
the interior provinces.
Brigadier General H. G. Otis held the
extreme left of the American line from
the bay near Calocoan. The regiments
On the line and In support were the
Twentieth Kansas, Colonel Funston, 11
companies; First Montana, Colonel
Kerster, nine companies; Third artil
lery. Major Kobbe, four batteries as In
fantry; and the Tenth Pennsylvania,
Colonel Hawkins, four companies. Two
companies of the Tenth Pennsylvania
were behind the walls of the De La
Loma churchyard. Across the ravine
from the Montana regiment was Captain
Jensen’s company holding the stone fort
supporting Grant’s battery of four Utah
guns. A fifth gun was to the left, and on
the railroad, supporting the Kansas
troops. To reach this position the bri
gade had advanced four times since Sat
urday in a series of brilliant combats on
different parts of the line of action, es
pecially so on the Fourth, Fifth' and
Seventh.
The lost advance Was the most san
guinary, the- American loss being one
killed and six wounded, while the na
tives suffered a lo.ss of 44 killed and were
utterly routed. Several bayonet charges
were made on the 7th during the ad
vance of the right and center. The tak
ing of the Chinese cemeterj' on the 5th
by the Monlaiiu and Pennsylvania reginienls was a sugerli piece of work. A
brilliantly executed advance up the slope
In the open made a. battle picture that
\fould delight any veteran.
On the right General Overshlne’s
brigade extended to the beach two miles
north of Camp Dewey and to the Pasig
river. Lieutenant Colonel Treunuinn.
with the North Dakota volunteers.-e.stubll'shed hl.s headquarters on the heach,
whence he was in signal communication
with the American fleet. The Second
battalion of the Dakota regitnent ex
tended along the front, and 4ll of the
Fourteenth Infantry, with the exception
of companies M a);id E, Is stationed at

5 Cents

When the prominent natives vjslted
General Otis the other day, for,the pur
pose of making overtures for a settle
ment of the trouble, they were received
by General Otis, but hts manner was
chilling. The deputation was talkative
at
and dwelt upon the situation from the
native viewpoint, but it haxl absolutely
nothing to offer as a basis for a settleo
Cornment. It pressed General Otis for a
declaration of some kind as to what the
natives must concede In order to secure
peace, but his answer dashed all hopes
of obtaining any terms that would prove
beneficial to the enemy. "Tell Aguln
aldo,’’ General Ot!ig8ald,,"thatiI have no
message for him," and this ended the In
terview. Those who know General QJtls
construe this as meaning that if Aguin-'
aldo wants to end the trouble for which
he alone is responsible he will have to
treat personally with General Otis and
make complete submission. He will
never be recognized as the head of the
eo-called Philippine republic, and must
80R08IS WHIST PARTY,
submit simply as ail armed- rebel. One
of the mem-bers of the deputation was
General Arguclles, who was a member Nearly FoHy Tables Filled for a Pleasant^
of the natlvecommlsslon which met con
Evening’s Pastlins.
jointly with an American commission
Tbe storm kept a good many away wbo
last month to consider means of clearing
the political atmosphere here, but whose would ntherwi-e have attended tha wbtstefforts were without result.
party given at Thsyer I alLWednesesday
evening nnder the anspicesjof tbe Soroelg.
PEACE TREATY SIGNED.
But there were nearly forty tables, occu
Washington, Fsb. 11.—^The official copy pied. as it WHS, and a very pleasant party
of the treaty of peace with Spain, bear
ing the signature of the Spanish and It was. Play began a little after 8 and
American commissioners, which was ooDtinued until 10.30, after which reratified by the senate last Monday, as freshmsnts were served.
certified by Vice President Hobart, was
Tho first prize for ladles was won by
signed by the president and Secretary Miss Mae Runnels; thn second, by Mrs.
Hay at 2:36 o’.clock yesterday at the
executive mansion. There was little for- 8. H. Chase. The winner of (he first
iimlity observed, although a number of prize fur gautlemon was W. G. Hawker,
persons were present by invitation of the and tbe second (ell to B. T. Wyman.
president. While signing the document
the president and the secretary of state
sat at the round table In the center cf
it»SS8SS$kSSSSS>tSS»SSSS8Si
the library. The pen. was an ordinary
gold one, which the president frequently
uses in his office work. The ceremony
occupied only a very few minutes, and at
yiill often cause sharp pains ^
Its conclusion Secretary Hay replaced
dart through jrour cheit, shoulders
tbe document In Its crimson velvet case
and back.
and took it to the state department for
transmission to Madrid.
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A SUDDEN GOLD

TRUST COMPANY BILL PASSED.
Boston, Peb. 11.—For the third lime
thfe house yesterday gave up consider
able part of Its session to the discus
sion of the bill to allow the formation
of trust companies with capital of JlOO,000.
The hill was passed to he en
grossed.
These bills were reported from com
mittees:
To consolidate the sinking
funds of the metropolitan sewerage
loan: the auditors In all cities of over
60,000 population .shall publish annually
a list of all employes of such cities, that
city auditors shall make an annual
statement of all contracts entered into
by the city during the year; that no
building shall be erected in the city of
Boston unless the plans have been ap
proved by the Inspector of buildings;
that $40,000 be appropriated for the re
clamation of the province lands; that
$2000 be appropriated for the New Eng
land school for deaf mutes; that $4000
be appropriated for a survey of tho state
house grounds; that an assistant regis
ter of probate and Insolevncy, who shall
he a woman, be appointed for Hamp
shire county.
Bills to authorize the Northampton
and Amherst Street Railway company
to construct a bridge over the Con
necticut river betwen Northampton
and Hadley, and for the extension of
the charter of the Massachusetts Mari
time Canal company were introduced
under suspension of the rules.
Reports on various matters have be
gun to come from the committees in
considerable numbers. One of the re
ports, yesterday was In favor of $25,000, for the soldiers’ home.
Senator Innis had the bill making
Sunday a close season for game and
game birds laid over. Like action was
secured on a hill to regulate and super
vise electric wires In Arlington. A hill
to reqfiire certain steamship com
panies to keep passenger lists was
tabled.
Bills were eng;rossed to permit assist
ant clerks of the senate and house to
act as clerks pro tern; to provide for de
posit of money In a savings hank in
the name of a judge of probate: for
filling vacancies In the Newton board of
aldermen; to make the price of writs
of replevin 6 cents: to Incorporate the
Federal Trust company; and providing
for days of grace on sight drafts.
In the committee rooms the chief mat
ters of interest were Mayor Quincy’s
defense of the Boston board of appor
tionment; the arguments in favor ^f
woman suffrage on the license question,
and those presented in support of Brock
ton’s bill for the establishment of liquor
dispensaries in no-llcense communities.
POCKETS LINED WITH CASH.
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Whooping Cougl*
Kidney Diseases,
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Boston, Feb. 11.—The Boston police are
searching for a man from Scotland with
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
$200,000 in cold cash. Alexander Younger
of price, 28 cents each. Humphreys’ UedioliiB
Peattle is his name, and he is wanted for Co., U1 Wllllum St.. New York.
the larceny of, the money. He is>ahout
46 years of age.
ALMANAC, SUNDAY, PEB. 12.
Sun rises—6:46; sets, 6:13.
Moon sets—8:26 p. m.
High water—12:16 a. m.; 12:46 p, m.
The thirteenth consecutive day of ab
normally cold weather In the central,
valleys, west and northwest, has been
marked by t'iime moderation in the Ohio
and upper Mississippi and lower Mis
souri valleys, although temperatures In
these d^rlcts still remain in the nelghborhooc\^f zero. In the Atlantic states
tho wave has continued with uiullminIshed severity. The cold wave will con
tinue gener.ally. except on he gulf and
extreme south Atlantic coast, and there
will tie no marked abatement tor a least
several days. Fresh to brisk northerly
winds may he expected In the Atlantic
coast states.
NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS.
Washington, Feb. 11.—The house naval
coni.mittee has struck a total on the
naval approiirlatlon bill about to he re
ported, showing that It will carry some
thing over $15,000,000, of which about
UV,000,000 will be for the first year’s ap
propriation on three new battleships,
three, armed cruisers and six small
cruisers.
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This Complexion Treatment
i.s^ guaranteed specific, pef'
icctly safe and sure in its ac
tion, for the removal of van.
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i
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above results or cheerfully
by mail on receipt of price

Nervita Medical Co.,
Sold jiy all Drugxists

[und^rT.oo paid. Sflo*

for circular,
liotoo ft Jackson Sts.
Chicago, lllIiioU*

MODEL PRISONERa
•

mi«4

GOOD COOKCKY
(C0DTrlchtedL>
^wo

SIMPLE

AND

DELICIOUB , -

ITAT TAN rHircBH'

Is What tha Keeper of SIbk
■lag Prlsoa Saps of Mar*
■erers. ,

**What Is the most dangerous class
criminals you have to deal with?” 1
asked Head Keeper Connaimhton at
Sing Sing prison recently. If there is
anything Mr. Connaughton Las become
t&oroughly master of during his long
term of service at the state prison it is
the study of the characteristics of the
various classes of criminals who have
been placed in his charge. In fact, Mr.
Connaughton’s friends assert that as a
criminologist the head keeper at Sing
Sing cun give cards and spades to any
expert, says' a New York exchange.
“As a rule,” answered the head keep
er. “people are under the Impression
that murderers are the most dangerous
•boarders’ we have, but the rule is di
rectly the contrary. Almost without
exception the murderers are the model
prisoners of any jail.
The average
murderer previous to having commit
ted his awful crime has seldom, if ever,
been in trouble or in jail.' The number
ol murderers 'who have been ‘crooks'
is comparatively small. You’ll find it
the c.hse that most murderers, even
while waHing ti%.l, are on their good
behavior, hopiil^ that by acting so
they may draw sympathy to their de
fense.”
Mr. Connaughton said that the pris
oners who require constant and close
watching are the burglars, highway
men and confidence men.
“As a matter of fact,” added the head
keeper, ’’these three classes are the
only really dangerous prisoners in a
prison.”
Mr. Connaughton said that 500 mur
derers vN-ere easier to look after than
lOO time-hardened “crooks.”

X, ii/^^ **
K
' pounds Of calf’« liver and half a pound Of
Boltins: Is a comnion but not attractive ham, all uncooked. Before chopping the
f/ny of cooking fish.
liver, cover it with boiling water for five
Except for salmon, or a thick piece of minutes and dry it. Add two tablespoon
halibut or other very large Hsh, It la a fuls chopped parsley, one teaspoonful of
wasteful and unpalatable method. To salt, half teaspoonful pepper, a dash of
broil or fry Ilsh Is not always convenient. cayenne, half a teaspoonful of powdered
Possibly this method of stewing fish sage and one small grated onion. Mix
may be new to some of our reucers. It well. Grease a plain mould well with
la suitable for a small cod, 1 addock. butter, press the meat tightly tirto It,
pickerel, bass, or any dry white lish; liy ' cover and steam or boll three house.
dry and white, I mean u fish that has no ! When the lid Is removed, you will find
oily dark flesh, like that of mackerel, that the meat has shrunk, leaving an
blue fish, etc., for the oil is all In the Inch of space partly filled with liquid.
liver Instead of among the muscles.
| oarefully remove this liquid, put it'lnto
It always pays to be sure that such a a saucepan on the fire, add to It oneflsh Is free from bones and skin, and ^ fourth of a box of gelaAlne (which should
yet one does not care to waste the good ! pave been covered with cold water and
material that adheres to them. There- j gnaked half an iuiur), and sufficient watfore always remove the skin and bones er' to fill the spuce and cover the meat.
first, break them up and cover them Stir until the gelatine Is dissolved, add
(and the head also If you have a whole salt and pepper to taste, pour back Into
fishl. with cold water. Let them simmer the mould areund the “cheese,” and set
for an hour or until the bone.s are clean away to cool. Turn out of the mould,^
If you like the flavor of onions—they are >vhen cold, and cut in thin slices. If
usually well suited to fish—slice and properly made the meat should be en
scald tw'o small onions, drain and brown cased in jelly.
them slightly In a little sait poik fat,
and then pour all into the' kettle with
SALMON LOAF.
the bones.
One pound canned salmon, strained
While the bones are boiling cut-the and chopped fine (save the liquo-r), four
fish Into- two-inch pieces, season with tablespoonful.s soft butter, one half tea
salt and pepper, put mem Into a stew- spoonful salt, two of minced pars.ey, one
pan in which is one tablespoon of lemon saltspoonful of pepper; beat four eggf
PRESERVING MILK.
juice and one tablespoon of butter melt well, add one half cup fine bread crumbs,
ing, cook them a few minutes at a very mix all well, and steam in a buttered
moderate heat, turning them over until mould one hour (set the mould in a pan Someth Ina; Abont the Use of Dorado
Acid In
This Neceasarjr
well buttered, but do not lei them fry. with water In It, and feteam In the oven).
Matter.
Strain the boiling bore water over the Sauce—To one tablespoonful melted but
fish using only enough to cover well. ter, add one of cornstarch, a pinch of
These proportions arc for three or four cayenne pepper, and one of mace, oniA scientific journal states that bopounds of fish.
cup of hot milk and the strained Ilquoi raric acid is an excellent and harmless
Cook one heaped tablespoon of butter poured slowly otTbutti? and cornstarch, preservative of milk, and that in quan
and two heaped tablespoons of Hour to add egg If desired.
tities necessary to preservation (i. e.,
gether till blended, add them to the stew
------------------------- r
according to the iength of time for
when boiling, and mix well. Simmer
EVAPORATED APPLE PIE. •*
which it is desired to preserve the milk)
16 minutes, add more salt and pepper if
■W^ash the apple and soak it In a very its presence cannot be detected either
needed, and one tablespoon chopped little cold water until wfill swollen, then
parsley and good table cauce or any pre put It in the same water into a poreclatr by the sense of taste or smeil. Five
ferred catsup. Dish and serve without double holler and steam It until tender, grains’ to the gallon will preserv^the
breaking the flth.
but not broken. Cover a plate with milk from one to three days, accord
Halibut iii a dry, wdiUe fish, and often paste, sprinkle on It one-third cup of ing to the care exercised in the cleans
Is made ir.oie dry by the way it is baked. sugar, a pinch of spice or a teaspoonful ing of the containing vessels and the
Select a thick piece fr,jin be low the mid lemon Juice, and dot with a teaspoonful temperature. It is somewhat surpris
dle for baking. This gives you a unl- of butter. Fill the plate with two layers ing that the innocuous substanM
foim pieces each side of the bune.
of apples,- serve with a rich crust and should have acquired an evil reputation
It is detiiuble to keep the skin on to bake quickly.
in tile public mind. It is stated on good
preserve the shape in cooeing, but It
autliority that, although vague state
should be scraped well, and the black
APPLE TARTS.
. ments about h of an injurious nature,
skin if dipped In boiling water will near
Make a plain pie-cruet with butter and /
ly all scrape off. Rub the fish with salt sour milk; molding quite stiff; roll thin; iiavc from lime to time been spread by
and pepper, put It flesh side up In a pan cut In pieces .about four inches .'square, Ho opponents, not a single Instance ®f
to fit. and pour milk over It till half an put in each square about a de-i'-e. tspoon- injury to hbalth by boracic acid lias
Inch deep In the pan. Bake a three or ful of sifted, sweetened and spicea ap been substantiated.
four pound piece about an hour, longer ple; fold over, wet the edgi."- with milk,
Within the last few months Dr. C.
If It Is In a cubical than If In a long thin and press together. Dampen the ci ust Liebrcich. director of the royaf
shape. Baste It often with the milk. with sweetened milk. Bake on butlei-cd pharmaceutical institute, in Berlin,
' Melt a little butter in the milk later o,n, tin In a quick oven. Eat cold with said, at the instigation of Prof, ’’ir- j
and at the last let the milk cook away.
cr'eam.
' .
rlnuv. he had carried on a long series '
Remove It from the oven and peel off
the skin, then loosen the flesh from the
FANCY ROAST OYSTKKP.
bone and remove the bone._ Sprinkle
Cook one pint oysters In a tliuilile boil
the fish with fine buttered cracker er. with one talilespoonful butter, their
crumbs and return to the oven until own liquor, salt and pepper, until their
slightly browned. Take out on a platter edges frill; dip slices of toast In hot salt
In the original shape, and pour one pint ed w-ater, and cover thickly w-ith the'
of creamed oysters Into the cavity and cooked oysters. The softened toast can I
around the fish. This w’lll make a deli be buttered If desired.
cious sauce.
MARY J. LINCOLN.
MfcAT PIE.
One cup cold chopped meat, one small I
PEGGY’.S PUACTlCAtj P1>.A'1TJ.,E.
onion finely chopped (or one teaspoon- |
Choice Recipe® From Many Sources anu ful onion juice), salt and pepper to taste, j
one-half cup gravy, or soflp stock, put
of Acknowledged
Into a deep dish. Cover with mashed po-1
JELLY Oli’ SN01.'.
Wash thoroughly four tablwptoi.fuls Intoes, and bake twenty minutes in a
of rice and put in a double boiler with hot oven.
two quarts of boiling water; cool; s owE^CAI,LOPED ONIONS.
ly, without stirring, until the rice is
Cut up onions in thin slices, place In a
Under; drain off what water rtnu.ins.
dish w'lth alternate layers of onions and
■and each grt.in should be four d separate
cracker crumbs; between each layer put
and whole; set one side to eool. I'oak
butter, pepper and salt,- pour milk over ^
one-quarler of n hex of ge'e i i.’.e in w .iter
them, and bake a light brown; a shal-']
enough to < over It. for one lion -, then
low dish Is preferable for baking them, j
Irviur ov>‘r It !' half piiu ol .'-Jgnr. Sl.-ind
i
the dlfh eoiil nlnii.i’, the r.elatlne n'.i.xijire as they cook more evenly.
In -I i iin of boi;i,i,'; waic'.iic stir i) itl
RICE JACKS.
the rte'iitii'.e nini sucnriu" e- tirelyf^'isOne cup of solt boiled rice, jiut through |
Boh-ed. Then’turn the niixlri-e Into the
cooked rUe and thoroughly mix. ^Vj)ip a sieve, add a pint^nf milk and three i
eggs; stir In flour sUlHclent for a batter; j
one pint of crenin ns lig' tl.v ns p,QSsible fry on a well heated gridde, like griddle j
with the cold rice and grlafne. Flavor,
cakes; butti^ each one w-hile hot, and I
and pour Into a mould tlint lies been wet
FprinUle over with sugar and grate on
in cold wp-ter. b'et on the ice until it be
a little nutmeg. Serve hot.
comes thoroughly cold and .set. V hen
ready to serve, tui n out on a Hat dish and
BARBECUED HAM.
pour preserv-ed straw bt-irits or cherries
Slice cold boiled ham and fry in Its
around It.
own f.it. Remove the slices into an
oth( r dish .ond keep hot while there.1QT’ElCT'rCF I’X'UDINCS.
addeil to tlie fat a teaspoonful of white
One and rro l-.rilf cu'if ol sugar, two sugar, a litt'e iieppcr and a teaspoonful
cups fir.e. drj bi"' I'd r'l-umbs. five eggs, of untie mu'-'ard and three tablespoonone labli'-i'pooi.fui -it butter; flavor with fuls of viiv-g.ir. Let this boil up onec
vanll u, IOC wilier or lemon. a<= pre- and pour O'the hum. Serve hot.
frrrcd; o;-,c quail rich milk, and one half
<iip ,lril> cr .1am. Kuii the luitter into ^
PCAIdjOrUD VEAIj.
i"e cup di ,he sugar, bt at the yolks of ' JTlic (‘ cui'' '-•'ll. bdlNin (iiiion In milk
the e;tMs very I'.ght'y, and stir these to strain, buu v n ifuking dish: alternate
gether lo a crenin, tin. lu-eiid o.umbs layers ui
"cn cruml..s .'ml veal; season
toaked in tiic milk come next, then the with butler, peppei' and salt. Let the
Seasoning. BnUe this in a well-buttered last layer I'c crumbs. I’eur the milK over;
pudding (Ilsh (a large one that it may add "alei
soup slock to make quite
be but two-third.s full) until the custard moist. Cover
b.i! ■ for half an hour
Is set, then take it out, spread over with remove cover atnl bi-'-'t-n.
^
jelly or jam; cover this with a meringue
made of the whipped whites and half
SE.\ MOSS Tri.ANC MANGl-j,
j
cup of BUgitr, put bAck in the ovcil, and
Put half a tiindluLof sen moss and
bake until a delicate golden eo'fn-. I'hit hnlf 11 cup of V .lile sjpnr Into a I'int of j
cold, with cream, in berry soueon it i- milk, i-el the ii.iik .scald (•a''', ly fm
nice lo substitute berries In place of i fifteen minutes (uat+rk- a d"Ulee boi er);

Jelly.

! and then boil U ti'd It b ql'i.- to tl.lcket:.
j Add a h.'iir l( .^'■iiooiiful 1 . salt and one of
CEIaERY SOCU.
vnnill.’i when r, mu' • >1 fVem the fli'C a."d
Five heads celery, otto pint of good I strain the "-110:0 thi-"iigl! a course i-train ■
*oup rtock, throe plnt.s 'vatcr, on. -I’.c.Il ^ er, and serve cepl.

pint cream, or rich milk. Cut Iho coIci.\ j
into Inch lengths, put oti "Hh the ' • ' ' 1
and cook until tender. I'.tke out the
(Jf course you are well a'care tliat the
oelory and rub through a sieve. Add to
the soup stock, and cook slo'vly oite-ljaf celebrated
hour. Heat the cream and stir Into It
one tablespoonful flour rubbed Into one
tablespoonful of butter; cook five min is the most delicious Sausage made.
utes. Pour Into the celery, Jet It got very
The reason is that it is composed of th^
hot, but not boll, and serve at once.
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frcdentlals of AppIleaDta for Ppc».
emtatloti at Court Closeljr
Examined.

The necessity for censorship over the
social credentials of applicants for
presentation at Queen Victoria’s court
Is apparent when the air is heavy with
moralizing over Hooleyism, says an
eastern exchange. Lord Charles Beresford startled a Lo-ndon audience a year
ago by declaring tbait money could
buy it® way into the highest places in
England. He merely anticipated the
records of the bankruptcy courts Mr.
Hooley did not succeed in establishing
company promoting on a permanent
social basis. The bottom fell out of bis
enterprises' before he had perfected
his system of baling., small investors
with the names of earl® and the leaders
of smart society. He was imposed up'
on by a swarm of speculators, solicitors
and middlemen, and he was a bankrupt
before he could regulate the perquisites
of directo.rs in accordance with fixed
principle® of social precedence and introijuce a tariff with maximum and
minimum fees for introductions to peo
ple of quality. The bubble was pricked
before the full purchasing power of
the stock pro'moter’a money 'was
brought t* bear upon smart society.
Yet this traffic carried Mr. H^ooley a
long w-ay into the social wo-rld. It
produced for him the acquaintance of
many people of distinction; it enabled
him to enter the Carlton club, and" to
stake out„a claim for a seat in parlia
ment. and it put him in direct negotia
tions with the political managers for
the purchase of a baronetcy for about
$250,000 in hard cash.

id another until tweltro boxM had hem
Every one in Vernon and for niilet around
med.
:hI natureU Adam •'^alin, and
knows honest,
“Just lix months from the time the fini.
not only in V non Center, N. Y., where hej IX had been taken I was a cured man, and
has residetl foi twenty-eight years and coi with the coiisOmptioiiof the last pill went out
ducts his large nd well-kept farm, but whej my blessing to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People and to tfie management which is
ever he is kno, his word is respec^edi'
spreailiiig its efficacy tlirouglioiit the world
.success
in
life
and
even
His happiii
relieving snfleriiig humanity from the chains
of disease. Thie is no fairy tale, but a trns
itself was duet L victory over disease,
story prompted in tlie fullness of a graleflil
“ It was a onderful victory’’ he
heart, and given for the benefit of those whs
"fh)m the dn All disease which thi
iiitor lie siiiiiTurly afflicted.’’
to vitiate my I: and one that has mi
'Tliit is to certify that the article published
miserable fur tl nsands and filled injlimer- in the Vernon TVsies of December 17, eoiieernable premature
ves. It is that forijVof dis- ing my cure of rlieiimatiim by the use of Dr.
ease known as ensaatism, and wlAh held WillianiH’ ffiiik Pills for I’aie People is fro#
undisputed swa; until its cnnqueriK enemy and puhlislied witli my sanction.
Adam Salk.
ednie in the for: [Of Dr. Williams’ iffiik Pills
Subscribed ami sworn to before me.
for Pule People.
Geci. L. Bowers, Notary I'ublie.
I experienceil itold 8ll(“ For a long tii
The blooii is the vital element in our Jives ’
vages of tills, leiirfiil ailferings from the
fre resort etl eoiiseqiieiitly it must be kept pure, rich and
ment. All kind: f remeiliea
was the snni e.xperience re<l in order to have , perfect health. Th®
to for relief, but
of rhen- eaiisi' df Mr. Salni's aiekiiess was impure and
that had come to iiiiitless vie
mutism—immunit; from exC ^eiating pain impoverished lilood. He had skilled meditempo!'
for a time, but a
relief came' cat treatment and used many remedies, but
suflering once more.'l s the 1 liHioiis malady derireil no benefit until he conimeneed t®
tske Dr.Svillinnis’ Pink Pills for Pale Peopls
took a new grip on iti distrao. il victim.
I happened to %arii off the' wonderful ami these eiiri'd him.
Tills proves tlist this remedy is the best
power of Dr. 'William’ PiA I’ills for Pale
People in conqiieriiigVheamutisin, but long means of iiiiuiirliiig those ejenieiils that purify,
niin enrich the blood, thus aiding
lufl'ering bad made meTian-ediibiiis as I had vitalise and
spent many dollars for other remedies, with hmlily fiinetions and aroiiaing every orgaa
out finding relief and this experieiiee had into iienlihfiil action and in this way restoremhittere<rme Ritainst proprietary inediciiies. ini' tlie entire system.
That is the reason why Dr. Williams’ Pink
I finslly coiicliideil to try these pills and
bought one lw)x of them, and hefqre they were Pills for Pale People cure so many disensei^
all Used I experienced n relief such as I had «liy doctors prescribe fhein, why druggists
not enjoyed sinee my affliction hcumii. With reeiiniineiid them and why they are so univers
the depiction of tlie first box came another allv nseil.

NeTer Saw Ills Own Pece Defore.

An old Hampshire- farmer came
to town to buy a hat. afid was requested
to look into the glass tq see if tb^^at
suited his tastes.
The customer stood before the glass
as though fascinated by his reflected
image. Presently he slowly inquired:
“Weel, is that me?"
“Of course it is. guv’nor.” was the
shopman’s reply. “Why, don’t you
know yourself?”
“I be 00 years old," said the ancient,
after another pause, “an’ I duuuo as
ever see my face afore."
And when, his purchase completed,
he turned to depart, he walked up to
the looking-glass, saying:
“I'll take just one more look at mesel’, for I dnnno as ever I shall ’.la’the
fhance again."—I.ondon Spare Mo
ments

Often il the

Tming there comes a feelipg
of wearinesJ|yind(^SGribable; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
eom of bad baaWi that
wfll no! bancOft. Bend ftr* anti la BtpaMi
11^10gpnmafUaraat, Kew York, for 10 aamplao and 1,000 taatlnKmUla. Rrl*PA*H%, U for i aant«» or tt |
AoanliL
bo bod of oil dnurirtetn who ora wtltlnc lo mII o otendonl modtoloo ot o aMdormla m
Eai*piiMad«nte8lliik

JiaiotMoMaaiaMlfcapubm

3'. Xj. X’liJBBXiItl
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LEADING

]vrA.i:iNnE.

Artists for (plby University, Coburn
Wesleyan

Befordt is too late, stop that succession of colds
means nothing more^
nor less timn catarrh. Slop the suffering. Stop thi ITs-igreeable catarrhal dis-'
cha-ges tDit are so humiliating to you and offensi
your friends. Don't let
H run onnntil your condition causes you to be gpr&ci;
cijwd as if you were a leper,
Don't n*Iect yourself until consumption maJarits
fafal appearance, You can
iisfiffiil
be curecf-iiot merely relieved, but absulutri^Bnd perfectly cured.

YOUR PHO

.IVES

HAT?

6S

will req ore you to complete, pejtK health. It gives relief at once. It cures
in an in Iredibly short time. tp^reds of cases of from 5 to 20 years’ standing
have 1 In cured—cases thatj»siiians had pronounced iqcurable»-'ntecatarrliar
powderl^cts like magic, nql^ily in catarrh, but in colds, sore throat, tonsilitis,
hay feve , loss of smeU.j^pTfness and all siinilar diseases,

TJJ^ILLr.

AfAJJV ST..

THE NEW y0.1K WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

J, Archer,^
Mr. Cl^.
ArcherjJPBrewer, Maine, writes as follows
I have had catarrh for
tevera) yeaT^^UMP^would run from niy eyes and nose for days at a time. About four
months ago I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since using the
wonderful remedy I have not bad an attack. I would not be without It.” At druggists.
Dr. Agnew’s Ctlro for the Heart cures all Ci-vies of organic or sympathetic disease of
the heart—relieves in 30 minutes. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Plus are at once a mild cathartic,
Invigorator and system renovator. 10c. for so doses. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves
in a day and cures ecsema, salt rheum and all diseases of the skirt. Cures piles in 2 to
3 nights. 3j0.
8
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best material and finest ingredients, add is
carefully made by

JOHN P. SQUIRE S CO.,

C lassical Insiuiite

II

)r. Agnew’s Gftarrhal Powder

For Bale by

PHOTOGKAPHI.U
-ijsr

Stop IT N

Jlrlington Sausage

BAUERKRADT.

The Remarkable Way in wnich Adam Salm
Acquired Success q/ra Happiness.

SOCIAL CENSOR.

Eaa!C$!~*OKrifloiiicm, Please.'

To about two pounds of fresh pork,
•tdd two quart® sauer-kraut, and co-ver
with cold water, cook until tender, which
requires on® and a half hour®, when done,
♦ak* out th® pork and thlck®n th® kraut
with a |Tat®4 ratr p®tat«,

A Fanner’s Foi

of experiments with boracio add, and
had convinced himself that it.waa ad
mirably adapted aa a food preaerratiTe,
and in tKe quantitiea necessary for that
purpose it was quite harmless. He
added that neither in actual practice
nor according to authoritative litera
ture had a case been known, so far as
he was aware, in which ffood prepared
or preserved wltli ix>i^
boracic
acid had exercised a deleterous effect
on the health of any individual.
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S. T. LAWRY h CO®,
Fairfield, Me.
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We want to be in poeeeeelon of a clean the tax on savings Wnk deposits will he
referred by the present legislatnre to the
bill of health oe coon aa poMible.
next. There are so many calls upon the
state treasury at the present time that it
Punish the Poachers.
'The Hail bopee to eee the fish and does not seem possible to get along with
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
gam^ eommiasionara use proper meoiia to out getting all from savings banks that
apprehend and punish the fellowe who they have been compelled to pay in the
no Moln Street
WeterelUe, Me. have been disregarding the oommiaeion’a past. Sooner or later, however, this will
rulee in regdfd to ice-fishing on the Bel be a question that must have serious con
grade ponds. At the time the rules were sideration if the Maine banks are to con
Mall Publishing Company. made they were demanded, not by the tinue to favor their patrons with as large
oitisens of the towns in which these ponds returns as they have been able to make to
PVBURBBBt AHD PlIOPIllBTOBB.
lie, but by sportsmen from this city and them for several years.
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Qoing Far Afield.

It thould prove a aonree of great com
fort to the people of Maine to know that
their represenlalivea in the lejjisiature are
eoDcerned with the int)ral»''of Utah. Ihe
introduction of a meinorial and a resoln. tion, both the same day. praying that Mr.
Roberta, polygaiiiint, be not allowed ihe
privilege of sitting in congress from that
state is quite touching. 1 he merits of
the case do not seem to have been gone
into very thorongbly.
he movers of tlie
reaoliitiun and the memorial do not ap
pear to have stated the grounds upon
which they base their objections to Mr.
Roberts. They leave it an open question
whether they think the Maine legis
lature bhoiild denounce him for having
become a Monuou in the days when
' polygamy was the common practice of
that church, or for having failed to give
up his wives after that practice had been
forstAen. We do not even know whether
the movers of these resolutions find that
Congressman Roberts is sustaining any
other relationship to two of his wives
than that of supporting the n. ' There are
people who would think worse of Mr.
RoberU if he should cast off bis wives
at this day than they would if he should
insist on caring for fhem. The ideas of
the framers of the resolution and the
memorial on these questions shonld have
been stated.
But why go so far afield when
there
are moral
questions nearer
home that might better engage the at
tention of our law-makers, if work in that
line is to be sought- after. The matter of
inviting trusts to come to Maine to be
incorporated, not because they have any
legitimate excuse for existence, but for
the fat fees they may pay into the treas
ury* might well invite the attention of
men who would pose as reformers; and if
an investigation of this question should
not use up the fund of energy at the dis
posal of those interested, they might turn
to the prohibitory law and its present
manner of enforcement. Speaking of laws
and reverence for laws^ why is there not
a good field here for a Maine legislature
without going so far away from home as
Utah?

Chance for Retrenchment.
It turns out as we expected, that the
increase in the cost of slate printing has
been due entirely to an increase of publi
cations. Some of them doubtless are val
uable, like for iustauce the report of the
secretary of the board of health, which- is
one of the most carefully prepared and
instructive reports of the kind published
in the country. But (here are some
which are of little use except to kindle
the fire with. A little judicious weeding
by an intelligent committee could reduce
the cost of state printing without sacrifi
cing anything that was of much value to
the people generally.—Portland Press.
The state printer, Clarence B. Burleigh,
Esq., is an honest and sensible gentleman
and if he were asked to state his opinion
as to tb4 value of not a little of the matter
that passes through his hands in the way
of public documents he would declare that
they were not worth the paper they were
printed on. This printing of reports has
got to be an expensive fad, first followed
by the general government and now fool
ishly copied by the various states. We
would like to see a canvass made of a
score or a hundred or a thousand average
xx-payers to see what real benefit they
think they get on account of the publish
ing of many of our state reports. The
public printer is not to blame. Ho does
the work set before him. The fault is
with the legislature that authorizes such
needless and profitless expenditure.
The Situation.

Everybody having now become conDsed that there are cases of smallpox in
le community, it is in order to get rid of
ic disease as -quickly as .-possible. There
no need of any panic over the situation,
be disease is of a mild type thus far and
;e chances are that there will be few falitiec as a result of its presence in the
ty, bnt the eoininunity will sutler bclute of it in other ways.
The merchanU will feel tiie situation
rst iu the falling off of their business,
lople from outside the city are afraid to
irae here to do business, fearing the ' disiM mneb more than people who reside
■re. The schools are to he closed and
uoh valuable lime lost in this direction.
The authorities should lose no time iu
aking the must perfect arrangements
latible (or stamping out the disease, ly
better’toutrol of the situation can he
lined by eatahlishiug a hospital to which
stienti may he' removed and cared
r, let us have no time lost in making
loh arraugemauta. - There should he
cm heneefortb no sign of laxness about
e methods used to control the situation.

vicinity. The people living near the
ponds objected. But when the ponds
were onee closed the farmers living near
the waters stood by the law and very few
of them have caught any fish through the
ice since. They have come to see now
that the regulatiuii is a wise ohe and that
the fishing to be had in the summer, as a
result of the olosing, more than offsets the
deprivation of their former winter privi
leges. It is not right, nor just, however,
that they should be obliged to refrain
from fishing when parties from this city,
or Fairfield, or Winslow, go out and iu
the very face and eyes of the law-abiding
residents sol lines and fish as if the ponds
had never been closed. We do not be
lieve that Chairman Carleton, or his asso
ciates, are the sort of men to allow such a
situation as this to exist.

The present season will be likely to be
remembered some time as one of the
“cold winters.” It is seldom that Maine
has so long a period of unusual cold as it
has seen for the last month. The cold
weather has not been confined, however,
to. Maine but seems to have extended
pretty well over the entire country, except
the extreme south. Fortunately for us
here in Maine the cold is an old story,
and houses and olotbiiig are prepared
accordingly.
There is more genuine
suffering from cold in one of the big
cities ill a day, or-in a section of country
generally warm in a single cold spell,
than is felt in Maine for a whole winter.

President . MeKiuley is by nature a
mild and humaue geutlemau and this
characteristic of his nature probably neconuts iu part for his aotiou in oummiiting
We’ll be looking for a big snow storm
the seuteuco of the court martial in
• vorj Fsbrusry if th« experience of this ^
Geueral Eagan’s case from dismissal
and last year is repeated a few times
from the army to retirement from rank
mora. It held off a little longer this year
aud servioe for six years, when ho will be
than it did last, and there was less snow
permauently retired acoording to the rules
•ame down.
of the service. VVe suppose that the
A Bath man whose grandparents were officer’s service m the past is entitled to
ounsiderable wqigbt iu the ease and yet
forced to ask aid of the town many years
the punishment, as amended by the presi
ago has always had his family pride hurt
dent, seems rather too light in comparison
by the fact and, a few days ago, got the
with the enormity of his offense. It
eiky elerk to hunt up the record and then
would seem as if the result upon our en
wont to work and settled the bill, and had
tire military e8tabli8h*ment would have
tha reeord expunged from the city.
been better if the original sentence had
The legislative reporter of a Maine pa been allowed to stand. It would have
per writes it that a law will probably bo served as a useful check upon the too
passed prohibiting eouchee-oouohee danc free use of the tongue by army officers in
ing at Maine fairs and in a neighboring the future.
pi^ragrapb predicts that the big trust bill
It is reported that the National Liquor
will go through because of the large
League is to try the experiment of abso
amount of revenue it will bring into the
lutely olosing every saloon in an Ohio
state treasury. Straining at a gnat and
town for the sake of giving the inhabi
swallowing a camel.
tants thereof an object lesson as to what
There is a lively campaign on in Port total prohibition means* It is supposed
land for the nomination of mayor. May- that the managers of the league feel
•r Randall is disposed to seek a third assured that the result will be that there
term while the men who do not believe in will be no more agitation agaiust the
establishing that sort of a precedent are liquor business in that particular town
working hard to place Judge Rubinson of We fear that the experiment may prove
the police court in nomination. In either disastrous, for the obauces are that that
case the party would have a good candi- town may find in the course of a year
date^aiid whichever wins is practically that a lot of money hitherto wasted in
the saloon may well be put to better uses,
sure of election.
and the merchants who find it easier to
Boston is always up the times and collect their hills and the consumers who
often gets a little in advance of them. A find themBelves with money to pay them,
society has recently been formed there may oonolude that after all the saloon is
for the protection of oats. The next thing not such a “social necessity” as Bishop
in order will be the formation of a society Potter of New York professes to believe
for the protection of the people who suf it to be.
fer because of cats. The number of such
The members of the Grand Army post
are legion and among them are to be
at
Oakland have been circulating a re
found many individuals whose aim with
monstrance,
which they have presented
bootjack or coal lump is not accurate.
to the legislature, agaiust the proposed
The friends of Mr. Littlefield of Rock bill to exempt old soldiers from the pay
land are making a mistake in imputing ment of a poll tax. They oppose it on
bad motives to the men who are^ pushing the broad and rational ground tba^ as a
other candidates. If many Knox county class the old soldiers do not need any
men prefer Mr. Shepherd to Mr. Little such exemption and are not willing to he
field, or if the Republicans of Sagadahoc the recipients of such an alleged favor.
prefer to cast their ballots for the Hon. The old soldiers came back from the war
Harold M. SewafCthat is their own af to settle alongside of their neighbors and
fair and it is neither proper nor wise on engage in business, or follow some other
the part of the Rockland gentlemen’s occupation that they bad become acquaint
friends to cast reflections upon them for ed with before their service. • The most
of them have since been able to hold Ihe’r
so doing.
own in the struggle for a oomfortable
Another basis of argument for football existence, and those who have been un
has been furnished by the experience of fortunate have received' the care of a
Ex-Gapt. Fr^ Hinkey of Yale, who grateful nallion and state. To go to the
came into the place of business of his length of exempting the veteran^ from a
firm, recently, to find there a New York poll tax is unnecessary and is repugnant
lawyer who was examining the firm’s to their self respect.
books without auybfldy’s authority for so
doing, aside from his own desire. The
The Mail is inclined to take a hopeful
“silent” captain proceeded to throw the view of the situation in which Waterville
lawyer out of doors with a despatch and has besn placed through the visitation of
thoroughness of result that bore the marks smallpox. We believe the proper meas
of work on the gridiron.
ures are now being taken for the suppres
sion of the disease aud if everybody uses
That lusty young giant, the Bangor and common sense in Oaring for himself there
Aroostook railroad, does nothing by is little danger of a further spread of the
halves. A few days ago one of its trains disease. Pretty nearly everybody has
arrived at Milo an hour late. There it ^een vaccinated now and probably in
was obliged to wait for another train and most cases with the wisbed-for results.
the paSBongers were impatient. In a few In cases where the vaociuation has not
minutes came a telegram from the man “taken” auothe'r attempt should be made
agement of the road inviting the passen and still another until it has been demon
gers to leave the train and take supper at strated that the system is immune. With
the road’s expeuBC at the local hotel. the community joining with the health
The offer was accepted by the passen authorities in carrying into effect all nec
gers, who very properly sent a telegram essary precaiitiouB, it should be hut a few
of thanks for the courtesy extended to vveeks at the longest before the city is rid
them.
of the pest and ready to associate with the
rest of tlio world. Let ns make the best
A Ne •v’ V ork hoy who has a big estate
of the situation, keep cheerful and before
coming to im is now in Harvard and
WO know it the smallpox epidemic of 1891)
application w s recently made to the
will simply he an unpleasant iuoident iu
court to allow hi i. a reasouahle sum with
the city’s history.
‘
which to meet his expenses at the college.
The court held that $4,500 would he
The Mail hopes that the bill piuvidiiig
about the proper figure aud decreed that
that
state officers shall file an itemized
this sum shou'ld he allowed him auuually
account of the expenses inoideiit to their
out of the estate. By practicing strict
economy aud not visiting Boston too often positions will become a law. In this day
he ought to manage to pull through with aud geiieratiuu there is great need of the
out getting heajily iu debt. Some boys iuculeatiun of the doctrine that pnhiio
office is not a private snap but a trust, to
would get alopg on a fifth of it.
be even more carefully admiuistered thau
The bill providing for a reduction of are the ordinary busiuess affairs of iu-

dividuali! Theiw' is always a temptation
to officeholders htold to-no aecouct other
thaq the one demanded of them f>y their
own coiisoien'eUt' to grow lax about the
eipeuditiires bf ' public money, and this
temptation baa greater force in a oummuuity wbiob remains in the hands of
one political party for many years.
There can Jl>e no injustice in demanding
of a public officer that be shall furnish an
accurate and particular statement of all
the expeuses incurred by bis office jn all
connections, aud we see no ground fur
people who would oppose the bill to stand
on. Generalities are all right in their
place but an eeonomio administration of
the affairs of the state requires that every
uffiuial shall tell exactly what becomes of
every dollar entrusted to him or his
subordinates.
The fish and game bill introduced in
the legislature Wednesday provides for
making the bunting sensun for big game
end Dec. 15 iutitead of Jaii. 1. It would
doubtless he a good thing if this provision
could become a law, but the prupuBitioii
euupled with it to allow the killing of
one buck deer by sportsmen during the
mouth of September, osteiisibly fur food
purpuBOB, oil payment of a certain fee, Ib
likely to more than offset the advantage
gained by the Bhorteuing of the seaBuu in December. The men who make
a practice of going into the woods
in the summer fur the fishing at the lakes,
and in the autumn for the hunting, have
become convinced by what they have
noted themselves aud what they have
teamed by cuuversing with others that
this September shouting is simply opening
the dour to an iudiserimiiiate shiugliter
of buck deer at a season of the year when
thev are must easily to he had, and tlu
hunting later in the season will be hard
hit by such a move. During the whole
mouth of September the deer are to be
found in abundance around the waterways
aud to shoot them requires no skill of
any sort. It is as easy as shooting cattle
in a pasture. The privilege will give an
excuse for all late summer visitors iu the
woods to take a rifle along with them and
game of all sorts will suffer as a result.
A more dangerous measure for the game
interests of the state has not been pro
posed for a long time and it seems strange
that it should receive the respectful cousideration of anybody who is at all famil
iar With the present situation. Another
feature of the bill introduoed provides for
a reduction of the number of ruffed
grouse, or partridge, that may be shot by
one sportsmen in the season. This-is well
enough in its way but notethalf as effect
ive as would be a law to prohibit the sale
of the birds. The grouse supply has been
steadily diminishing for a uumber of
years and unless some radical measure is
passed for their protection the sport to
be bad will amount to little in the future.
The interests of the large unmber who
like to bunt the birds sbouid be regarded
iu opposition to the wishes'''bf a few pot
hunters who make a business of shooting
for the market. If market hunting is
continued, the grouse will become prac
tically extinct in the more thickly settled
sections of the state, and then the market
hunters as well as all others will have to
put away their guns.
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solve.s in the
:invc3 every parhow brlg^ht it
•'1; how much
'I'hen j too, conc of Wliitc Glycerine
Toilr t Sor.p\ij»^r/ p:ick3:c of Ivorine. You
'
only pay for the Ivorine — the Toilet Soap costs
you nothing.
The Je Bs V/illiams’ Co., Glastonboiyg Conii*> Malters of WiiUamB* Famoos Shavini; Soaps.

CHARTER CHANGES.
Rjlsing Mayor’s Salary Snggesied and
Abolishing Common Cooccii,
PETITIONS

NUMEROUSLY

SIGNED.

Acta 'Will Not Take Effect Until Ap
proved by the Voters-

PetllioDS for the passage of a bill to
amend Waturvllle’s city charter have
been in circulailiiii upon the street for the
last two days and have received nuiiierOU8 signatures.
One of the euggiated ohanges provides
that the mayor’s salary shall he raised
from the present figure, ^ 8200, to $600.
Toe other provides fur abolishing the ouniinon oouDOll.
Au eiamlnatiun of the petitions shows
that they contain the naiiiea of must
of the prominent prufessional and busi
ness men on the street. The non-parti.
sansblp ef the movement is dLsolosed by
the faot that the leaders of both parties
favur it.
The argument advanced in favor of
raising the mayor's salary is that at pres
ent the oompensatiun 'wbioiT t^e offije
carries is entirely out of proportion t > its
responsibilities and the time and energy
dem'anded of its occupant. In many of
the olMes of the German empire the may
ors of cities like Waterville are paid a sal
ary of $1,000 and it iu deemed money well
expended.
Touching the proposal to abolish the
oommon eouncll, it Is said that the new
system would make it easy to seonre a
quorum for meetinge and that the larger
measure of responaibility attaoblng to
seven men, instead of 21, would result in
better management of the city’s affairs.
If the proposed changes are made by’
legislative enactment, they will be sub
mitted to vote cf the citizens of Waiervlllu and they can accept or reject them
as they see fit. At any rate they will not
apply to the ooming luuoielpal year.
DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOUf

If not, drink Graln-O—made
grains. A lady writes: “The
I made Grainfo I did nut like
afur
using It fur lue week nulblu^^ould in
duce me to gA back to caff^fT’’ It nour
ishes and fee^^be
The obildren
can drink it
Hmh 'great benefit,
DINGLEY, THE STATESMAN,
it is the strengthening substance of pure
Gunton’s Magazine of New York for grains. Get a package today from your
grocer,, follow the direotluns in making
February has the following to say edi it aud you will have a delicious aud
torially of the late Congressman Dlngley healthful table beverage for old and
young. 16u. and 25o.
of Maine:
The death of Mr. Dingley creates a
void In the connolla of the nation which DID YOU KNOW THIS ABOUT CAEwill be very difficult to fill. Besides be
oaRaND NAPOLEON?
ing intensely patriotic and publlo-spirlted,
he bad the rare ability and dispoaitlun to
Did you know that the two foremost
obtain knowledge and rationally apply it figured iu tUe wutla’d history, Caesar aud
to public affairs. He improved In this Napuleufl, were at uiiC time the vlotliiis of
respect with every year of his public life, insidious nerve weakness aud disease ?
until he booame the authority for the Caesar was an epileptic, ahU the great
bouse on all Important matters relating Napoleon was the vioilm of nervous dis
to tariff revenues, and ways and means order. The seuret of their later wonder
in general. Hi^ oyclopedio Information, ful successes lay in the fact that they
laboriously gathered, coupled , with his used every effort to be oiireu of their atInstlnotive aud cultivated good sense and lliutluus. Du you fur a moment suppose
sound Judgment,, made him the most that they could have succeeded if they
valuable advises to the speaker and to had allowed tnemselvts to temuLn...weak
the administration that has sat in con lings, wub exhausted uerves, nervous de
gress during this generation. He was bility and strength aud euergy impaired
one of the few really influential publlo by disease ? >8u it is with men at the
men with whom the buzzing of a bigger present day. Mauyayuuhg aud middle
bee in bis bonnet was coDsplDUons by^lts aged man through overwork, iudisoretiuu,
absence. To do what was at band, and iguurauee, excesses aud fully has weak
be thoroughly prepared to do it well, was ened niB nerve power and physical vigor
the oharaoteristlo of Mr. Dingley’s pub until he leeiH himself lacking manhood’s
llo life. It was in that way that he be powers to cope with the world in this
came Invaluable, not merely as a Re- sirdggle for sucoesa. Remain in your
publioan but as an Aiuerioan statesman, present cuudlliou uf weakness, aud fail
■lobii Bright’s expressive statement at the ure iu all your undertakings is inevita
death of Richard Cobden, that, “I Old ble. Follow the example of Caesar and
nut know how much I. loved him until I Napoleon—get well, get back your physi
lost him,” will fittingly express the cal aud nerve strength, powers and euer
regard of the Amerlonn people for Mr. gy, aud the fullest measure of euocess iu
Dingley.
the world will be yours. Remember that
the strung^ survive aud the weak ate
fur.ed to the wall, buuoess awaits only
him wbu is strong. What is the great
OG’WAN! QUIT!
leahuu iu this fur nerve-weakened aud
Ogunqult’s name is its very own, being puysically exhausted mqii f Ry all
shared ny'no other village in the country. meaus gut baea your heultn and strength.
That fact, undoubteilly accounts for the Cuusuit some great specialist who has
diffioultles that confront the stranger who made the weakness and UiseuBes uf men a
attempts to write the name for the first speoialty, like Dr. Greene of 34 ieiiiple
time, for that ho l%ids it difficult la evi Piacti, LuBiun, Mass., whose suceess in
dent from the variety of the results ob the treatment aud cure uf this class of
tained. Here are a few speolmens that diseases with harmless vegetable reme-'
have come under the observation of diet, wuuderful ' iu their strengthening
Ugunquit’s postmaster wUliln the past and Invlguratiug pewers, has made him
few months: O Gunqult, Oounqult, the must famous physician In the wurld.
Oguaqult,
Organquit, Old You can oousult him without charge aud
■t, Ogulu
o, • Qultt,
' ■ ■ -------------Gonget, Aguiiqulte, Aguniquit, Ogiin iu perfect cunlidence, eliUer by calling or
Qultt, Igonqult, Oglnqult, Onguiiqult, writing him about yuur case. As it ousts
Olgoiiqult, Aguiiqult, Aguanqulf, Bgun- you uothiug tu gut his uuunsel aud adquit.—Kenuebeo Journal.
viee, we advise you tu write him at uiioe.
Ho will till yon just what to do to he
cured uf yuur weakness. One uf his won
PLAIN!’ OF THE COLBY CO-OUU.
derful uiediolues. Dr. Greeuo’s Nervura
It seenis'that even higher oduoatiou,
blood aud nerve remedy, you know to be
Yes, oven Colby’s proud oo-ordliiatlou
of world-wide fame; he has discovered
Is not a proof ’gainst base inoculation,
other no less marvelous medlolues also,
ijo we resign ourselves in Uutteratlou.
whose vitalizing, invigorating mud reguu_Proceed with your abhorred searitloatlon,
eratlug uffeota will restute you aKhlu tu
Unutterable, awful vaociuation.
—Lewiston Journal. perfect mwhotxf’k strength and powers.
I
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EAST FAIRFIKLII.

Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. Blaokstonu are
reported to he some lit ttrr.
Sohool elosi d on i.he Kerry side of Ih.o
river last Kilday (iftminoii. Mr. Fastman of Clinton WHS the teacher.
The sick ones in this place are all no
the K'>lti.
Hoiir.v Mat 8 III has n turned ' fr.iiii
Biiighuiii, where he lias heeti at work
with hiB teiini fur the last few weeks.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Green a sen.
Edward Frest uf Belfast was iu this
place lust week.
Mrs. Guiitoon and Mis. Adams h iv"
returned to
Norridgewick, ,^aiid Mnt
(-.r-ce HuiittKia is fJ.aylng with her
sistur, Mrs. Herbert A mes for. a few
weeks.
The last week’s sn’iiw and blow dirt not
affect tbe traveiinir vety much in il. s
vicinity. There are a number in ti •
plaCH who think they oaii wif.hstanu
Klondike weather after this wlnttr
Miss Aliee Hinokluy is still visiting in
Conneotlout.
A FELIAJW FEELING.
Makes Waterville People as “WondroasKind” as Elsewhere.
A fellovr feeling prompts it.
\Ve all have troubles uf our own.
We appreciate ussistiiuce.
Relief from trouble promotes gratltads.
Gratitude prumules publicity.
Publicity promotes the public good.
A man with a bad track,
Tbe kind that aches all day, and doesn't
cease at night.
Is a grateful man when bis back is
cured.
He wants to tell his friends about it.
Let them know how relief can be had.
Lots of fellow feeling in Waterville.
Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured
m'hny hacks.
Read what rtbis Waterville
says:
I
Mr. O. E. Sloper, Painter, myf. “I
don’t want thelpeople of WaterjBle tothink that Douns Kidney Pills onically
cured me of Uduey complainW hut I
want them to thlroughly uuderunnd that
111 all my expei euee with pMcriptions
and medicines s lid to he eur#cures for
disordered kidne s I never r«eived any
thing like the ns istnnee I ojRuined fromDoan’s Kidney Pills. 1 t»d so many
remedies and o1 taiued soHittle success
that it was only after thellaruest solici
tation of my bro :her-in-luy and my wifethat 1 was indue id to goMo Dorr’s Drug
Store and proci re my Crst box. I in
jured myself ye rs agwhaiidling a long
ladder while pa iting,#ud I repeat, de
spite the use of everyihiug which came
to obtaiu the
to.iny n itice I rus
medicine until 1
slightest benefij
used Doan’s K
Pills. My back is
Itb better, and unHtrggger, geuert
I lift cousl ler; le I do not feel the
This'to a man wbu
nnieness or acf
lectation of ever being
hud given up alj
fe, let alone cured, is
helped by met
considerable. Il , II be only too pleased
rticulars of my experlto give minute
ence with Doan’s Kidney Pills to any
one itiqiiiring."
Doan’s Kidney Pills for :,a.'e by all
dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Mailed by
Fostor-M ilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for tbe United Statesi Remember
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
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ch!ok __------BtroDff
------------------^
and healthy.
allots 1# early,
Its weight
early. Wo.............
g hens^Juid prevents all diseases. It
_ Highw concentrated. In quantity
|f a cev A day. Mo other kino like it.-

CONDITION POWDER

Therefore.no matter what kind of food yoa ase, mis
with it daily Sheridan*8 i'owdcr. Otherwise, your profit
this fail and winter will be lost when the price for eggs
is very high. Itassures perfect aFNiinilatlon of the food
elements needed to proiiuce hoaUh and form eggs. It
Is sold by druggists, grocers, fet’d dcaleis or by malL

If yon can’t get tt sond to u.. Ask first

One pack. 25 cts. five $1. lAitro 2-Ib. cun $1.20. Six eana
^ixpaid. $5. Sample of Bert Poultry Paper sent free.
a CV..22 Custom Uoubu St., Boston.kUw*

ILES

Atill^rod tlielorturcMof the damned
with proiniding piloH brought on by constii^
tlon with which 1 wua uflllcted for tweytfy
years. I ran ficros>s your OASCARETS loAhe
town of Mo well. In., and never found anj^iniT
to equal them. To-day J am entirely ij^ from
pHi’s and fool like a now man."
0. n. Kbit/.. Hi! Jones St.. Sloux^lty, laCANDY

CATHARTil

RtOiSTIRIO

inlfitiant. Pnlata#‘.~lN>toiJt, TasU G<^’ JJ?
Uog|, Mover Hb’koii^Vt'ahPii. or Gripe. Kte, 25c. oOC.
, cureAonstipation. ...
ig ItfWfid.T i'impnujt ClileUKO, Montrvfil, New York. 8li

NATO-B/

r Sold and Ruaranteed by all dr^g"
I gists toI C^BE Tobacco Habits

N

The elooV >u
Unltariattrsihirreh
■tMple has froMD up. or else haa . gotten
thred of tbs oontlonad cold ' and V^fawt
GrataOfl Woman TeiU of the Help They Bava Beoeived From to^o bnsInrM.
itii
Jiilra. PlnkhEim.
A workman named Ktaaball had 9>ts
hanil Aadly eruahed while at work Id the
Tne climax ofBfe forte la Droman is capable motherhood.
HdHinasworth ds.WMtnejr maohlas shop
The first requisite for a good mother is good health.
Tuesday sfteronoa.
Health of body tdeans health of the generative organa
The February olvll term of the Water-

5EALTHY MATERNITY.

Cares of All Ernptlfe Diseases to .Bo at
Odgo BeporteO.

Read what Mrs.
A. NomrAnaKKii, rflle mnuiotpsl oourt olooed Saturdny
IF NOT, PENALTIES WILL BE INVOKEDBluflton. Ohio, says about tydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, and how well night. During the term a good nisuy
ossrs were dbipoaed of by trial. ’
it prepared her for maternity:
“Dear MRa PinkhaM:—1 must say a word . The ootlege aerriion by the Rev. Dr. Some New Cases Here, bnt None Bepoitsin praise of your VegetaUle CompquBd, i Pickles of Boston, annunnoed for next
ed in Winslow.
used three bottles of it^hen 1 was preg

nant, and labor yjdb not nearly as long
as it was witlu^Ey other babies; and.
my baby is
healthy to what the
others wemy I think every woman
should useVour Compound when preg
nant, it wU save them so much suffer
ing andAisery. I cannot say enough
in pr^R of it. If ever 1 need medicine
ago yy I shall nse your Compound. ”
most successful tonic known to
ieine for women approaching manity is Lydia E. Pinlcbam's Vege
table Compound. 11 i? a safeguard
for every woman who uses it, and
the'fullest benefit comes from its
use with Mrs. Pinkham’s advice
fi'cely offered to all woman. Iler
address is Lynn, Mass.
Here is a convincing statement,
bearing directly on this subject,
from Mrs. E. Bishop, of 1848 I’acilic
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.:
“Dear Mhs. Pinkham:—J am a
groat believer in^ our Coj ound. I was almost despairing of ever again being
'erer, and had been for years. I suffered from womb
well, as I was a )
trouble, and had ten lie blind fits. After writing to you I tried your Compound. The result was astdHlsh'mg. I have used it and advocated it ever since.
In child birth it is a perfect boon. I have often said that I should like to have its
merits thrown on the sky with a search-light, so that all women would read, and
be convinced that there is a remedy fortheir sufferings. ”

[/

A Million Women have been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkbam’s Advice and Medicine
dusted Into the stockings will relieve aching, smnrting,
tender feet; also excessive persniratiun of the feet.
yor
of this, ask....................
l.ieut. W, F. (iumi, of Uartfoni
” proof.....................
0oUce force. Over SO of bis men also verify the cluitu. It aootlies and heals all skin trouble.

/^rinnfort ^
owder
J»

liocal JVIatteps.
/

H. C. Moody i t Bangor, formerly in
tbe dry goods business in this olty, was
here on bu.slncss Thutsdiiy.
Foliors giving the time tabhe of tbe
Washington u( UDty railroad are in tbe
taoksost the Maine Central station in
this 0 ty.
Miss Alice NiLon of L. H. Soper &
Co.’s establishment, left on tbe morning
train Fiiday for New York where she
will remain fur a short line In the in
terest of theofiriu.
The Boston- Sc Maine
air-brake
Instruotiun car, which has been on a
sldetraok'opposite tbe passenger station
here for the pass three weeks, left for
Bangor, Tuesday morning. During the
time that the oar has been here from . 13
to 16 employees hsve been given the
lesson.
By order ef the board of health City
hall has been closed to publlo gatherings
of all sorts and In oonsequenoe Manager
Chase has wired the management of tbe
company that was to appear ihore Wed
nesday night of this week, oanoelling tbe
engagement.

Albert Wade left Monday ■ morning
fjr a buiilnoiis trip In Massaohueetts.
Tbo last meeting cf the Chafing Dish
slob was held at the borne of Miss Kellie
Clark of Sberwin street.
There was a speslsl meeting of Wateryllle lodae, F. & A. M., Monday eyeolng
fur work in the F. O. degree.
S. M. Ballert of New York passed Sun
day at tbe home of his pareotv, Mr. and
Urs. David Gallerttn this city.
Howard Morse arrlyed homo Thursday
from a business trip of a few days iu
Bastoo and other Massaobusetts cities
A new freight caboose car is being built
at tbo oar shops to take the place of one
reo'iitly destroyed. The wood-work on
the new oar Is praotioally finished and 1:,
will go tn the paint shop in a few da.yB.
The itulmBRUUdi olub was yety pleast aoHy entertained Friday afternoon by
Mrs. F. h. Thayer at her home on Silver
street The next meeting Will be held
Offi'oer Geo. H. Slnipson has been de
with Mrs. H. B. Judkins at the Elmwood
hotel.
tailed to stay at tbe Maine Central
The Colby n presentativas for the Btslion CO see that do one from the region
Bates- Ct^i'y debate were chosen Wednes of the quarantined houses leaves tbe
day. They are .Tames H. Hudson, 1900, city by train. This Is neourdanue with
of Guilford; Fred F. Lawrence, 1900, of tbo agreetineut of the board of health at
Skowhegan and Herbert C. Libby, 1909, a meeting held Thursday.
of Waterville.
The remains of Mias Caroline Eiden
T biro was an aoeldent at the power Dyer, who died in Sagauaw, Mich., on
station of the Waterville ifc Fairfield By. February 7, arrived in this olty Thursday
A Lt. Co. in this olty Filday night when afternoon and were interred in tbe family
a counter-shaft beoaroe loosened, breaking lot Id Pino Grove cemetery. The remains
a large gear and rendering a part of tbe were accompanltd here by a brother of tbe
deceased, William F. Dyer of St. Joseph,
ineaudesoent system useless.
The Fidelity whist club met Wednesday Mo., and and bis sister. Miss Mary J.
eyenlng with Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer of Rochester, N. Y. Miss Dyer was
Murrey of Tiojolo street.
The first fur several years teacher of drawing In
ladles’ prize was won by Mrs. George the publlo schools of Saganaw and she
Fortier; second ladles’ prize by Mrs. was also teacher in Roobester, N. Y.
•T'lmes Monroe; gentlemen’s prize by
The onstoni begun last year by HaveJohn Poulor.
look lodge, Knights of Pythias, of observ
Tho funeral of tbe late Mrs Esther ing Pythian -Sunday will be followed
Rioker Metrlfleld was held Wednesday this year. Snnday, February 19, will be
afternoon at tho home of Henry Rioker observed and on that day serviura will be
on Main street, at 9 o’clock. Tbe ser held' under the auspices of the lodge.
vice, which was brief, was oonduoted by The sermon will be delivered by Sir
Rev. S. L. Marsh of the Congregational Kulght Rev. S. C. Cummings of Auburn.
oburob, tbe diseased having been a mem The oommlttee having charge of tbe ar
ber of that ohbro& at her home in Vir- rangements has nut yet deotded In whloh
Rlnla. Tbe remains were interred In tbe obnrob the services will be held nor on
tbe hour. These details will be anfamily lot at Pine Grove oemetery.
One of C. A. Hill’s livery teams made nonnoed later.
a lively runaway down Main street in the
A pertinent question has been asked
storm of Wednesday afternoon. The and that Is; “Are there In any of tbe
horses kept the sidewalk to G. A. Eennl- quarantined houses dogs or oats that are
son Sc Co.’s store where the sleigh allowed to go into the bouses and then
caught on an iron hltoblng post. Tbe out dpoD tbe street agalnf’’ If snob is
sleigh was smashed to kindling wood and the oase in any of those places It would
the horse ran around tbe oorner and seem that tbe innocent animals would be
came up Front street to tbe stable In a most effectual means of transporting
Meobanlos' square. No one was injured. disease germs to tbe street and to people'
At the antl-Quay mass meeting held they might come In contact with. It
Iq the Academy of Music in Philadelphia, would seem that the board of health
Feb. 8, Mr. Frank W. Gowen who Is an should see If any of those families have
ardent antl-Qoay man ooonpied a seat dogs or oats and that the animals wore
^ on tha stage with Hon. Charles R. Jones, either secured 1°d close oonfluement in
T obairinan of tbe Prohibition state com- doors, or killed.
•nlttee. Mr. Gowen says that CongressTbe policemen doing guard duty be
>uan John Dalzell’s address against Quay- fore tbe houses oontaiulug smallpox pa
ism was tho most eloquent he et(et listened tients see a few funny incidents to re
k>. “He reminds me of our eloquent lieve the monotony of their task. The
Senator Frye of Maine,’’ said B^r. Gowan. one'at Temple oourt was pacing back
A burse attached to one of Stewart’s
^ delivery pongs became frightened at an
oleotrlo Just above the Elmwood Saturday
forenoon. Conductor Coffell made a
plucky attempt to bring tbe horse to a halt
but lost bis footing and tbe frightened anllual plunged across tbe lawn of Dr. Knox,
down Union street, breaking his welgbt•trap, and leaving groceries eoattered
Id his wake. Just clearing several teams
•od coming to a standstill of bis own
Mootd at the end of the street.

flnnday, biw bean postponed. It wlH ooonr at a date to be. auDonnoed hereafter.

Dr. F. O. Thsycr, the new’v rbn.cen
Norris's ten-oeut team was at the
station Friday morning for the first flme health offioer, wns Interviewed by a Mail
for five weeks, during which time Mr. i reporter Monday afternoon and said that as
Norris hdS been confined to the house by soon as new oases or suspected new oases
an atraokyif the grip. Ho Is now ro- are repotted to him, they will be removed
to tile bnspltal.^and tbe dv-eilinga whloh
eovered and able to attond ro his patrons.
they have occupied will be strictly qunrMiss Hat*lo Fuller, who has been home
ilnllned for a period of SO days, at the end
from'Boston on a short visit to her pnrof which they will be thornuuhly fuiqiaaonts, will return soon to rssnmo her lested, after which they will be considered
ons on th' con et and also to rosnrro hsr
Bg/iin fit for oootiparcy.
Ulooo In the nrcliesira of whloh she waa a
Every phyeician will be obliged to re
niPUiher for for some weeks before ooraport. every oase of nny—sorlr''of eruptive
Ing book to MalnA.
,
disease and in-case of failure tbe severest
Haturday night a oaborse osr In tho peiialty of tbe law will be visited upon
Maine Ontroi frelpbr yard wbb discovered tbe offender.
to.bn on fire ond bi fnre aid could bo got
Dr. Thayer will ss scon as .pnssiblo se
ten there the norer portion of the oar whs cure a oumplece record of the real and
prett.v well dtstroyed. Tho fire Is sop- suspected cases and to this record will be
pnsi’d to have staited from an overheated added other< if tiiev neitir. In
w iy a
stove.
W’llHam K. Dyor of Pt. .Tossph. Mo.,
and his sle-tor, Mifs Mery J. Dyer of
RnchPster.'N. Y.. who osmo hero with
the rerasltiB < f tloir sister. Miss Caroline
Dyer, and who have since born the guests
of the family of A. J. Alden. left on the
morning train Sunday for llieirv homes.
Two gent'emen oslled for ginger ale at
a local drug store today. Tbe* clerk
seemed a long time In bringing out the
glasses ar d In reply to a query oor.cerning tho matter said the delay was occa
sioned l>v the nee»fsity of rendering the
glasses alls lute .v et.erile by treating them
with an antiseptii* wash. This is tbe age
of scientific nietbods.
Tbe failure of the fire alarm bell to
arouse many of tbe firemen, on asconnt of
the yule, Monday evening oslls attention to
tbe need of a more effective system. The
tooting of the locomotives at the Maine
Central rard was more plninly beard than
wa-' the hell in many parts of the oily.
Tho incident shows that reoonrse should
be h.xl to a steam whistle or to a bell
placed In a tower fur snob purpose alone
and capahla of a stroke much heaviir
t' an that of tbe hell used now.

BUllKLEN'S AKMCA BAL^
oomaletA knowlodge of the
THE VEST SALVE in the
mr..
had all the whllo.
There are sotne new eases to report Cats. Bnlaeo, Sores, Ulceni. fbdrRbeniiw-'
FVver
Tetter, OhogfN Hands.stnoe Saturday, that of Peter ' Wedge gt Chilblains, *^ras. and oPwBkln ErtipIM Main street and another la tha family tions. and nolH(elMpSlw Piles or no psF
It la guaranteed to give peTof Charles Rntler on the Plains. There retinired.
fcct satisfaction or money refnndeiL
are one nr two nthor anspseted oares In Price ‘aS
nta nev box. For aale hy S,
tho southern part of the city, Whloh have .<L LIghthodv
itot aa yet bsen passed upon by oompoREMARKABLE RESCUE.
ten». authority.
Mrs. 5Iichnel Curtain. PInInflold, III.,
Tho situation in Winslow anpoars to be.^, makes
the statemouL that she caught cold,
Improving. Dr. M. W. Ressoy.the health which 84>ttl<Hl on her lungs; she waa
< f&o»r, reports that there have been hut tr<*at«>d for a mi>nth. by her family physirinnAbtit grew worse. He told her she
w I rasea r>p jrtetl there slnoe last Wed- wns 1 hopeless victim of coDsumptinn and
■nesdsy.
that mo imMlicine could cure her. Her
ilriiggyit suggested Dr. King's New Discovi-rAfor Con.siimptlon; she bought a
liottlc Vtd to her delight found Iterself
rOLBY COLLEGE.
iH'iiefileJlL from first di'se. She contimted
Tho rex* college—fNsrmon will be its use ami after Inking six IndtU-s. fjAind
-preached at tho R»|itist ohiirch on Feb, herself snltnel nnd well; now doAs her
19, hv Rev. John D Pbkhs. Ph. D. it own honse^ark, nnd in ns w<d^n she
th“ Treinont Street Methodist cllurrh, .•ver wns. h’rep^ial bottles^ffuls Great
Diseover.v nt
Drug
Boston.
Store. I.rf»rge bottles RO e«>uts and $1.00i
'-.'fi
Tbe f/HnwIng effiners have horn eleoted
liT the won-en of tho sr-phnni. r." ctaas:
FREE PILLS.
PrpBldent, Edith Williams ;vloo-preeldi nt,
Mey Hr gg; secretory ard tieasun'K May
Send j-onr nddress to H. E. Bucklrn
^laDdell; exi'cntlve onminlttee, Rhcna & Co., Cliiengo, and get n free sample
bus of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
dark, Della Hlfcnok.
will convinee you of their nierils. These
pills aiv easy in nction-trird are pjirtleuMRS. PALMER'S LECTURE POST- larly eiTeclive in Hit* cure of Conslipiilion
nnd Sick Ile:>d:icIio. For Miilnrhv njid
P9NRD. •
l.iver trouhles they have been proved iiiBoranse of nondlihms making it dn- Milunlile. They are guaranteed to,
fn-e from every deleterinu!)
slrnble to avoid nnn e ssary publlo perfectly
suhsiaiice and to Is* purely vegel
asnembl'es, tho lecture hy Mrs. AIo' They do not.wenken by their nciion^
Freemen Palmer, announced for Wednes I),v-uivlag Ifim* to'the stomnr
greatly invi*rate the s.vstem. _Hfjnnar
day, the ,16th, has been postponed. It siz^ S.le per Eds, Sold by S,/fFrLightwill oonur at a date to bo nnnouoed.
li(Mly, Druggist^

Annual CleaMnee

Sale I

OI^

AND CHILDRENS

FOOTWEflK

The rooms which are being fitted up on
the third floor over tbe eleotrlo railroad
waiting room to<be. used by tbe Water
ville Military band, are nearly completed
and will be ready to bold tbe rehearsals
in wltbi^ a week or two. A partition
has been put aoross tbe old hall making
an ante-room some IS by 30 feet In size.
This will be used as a coat room for tbe
members and for the oablnets for tbe
muslo. ' The mfiq,,jball for praotiee in
the front will be ennslderalby larger than
any room that tbe band has had before
and with the other Improved arrange
ments tbe new quarters will he the best
the band bas ever bad.
At tbe Maine Central car shops in this
city two new oars are belog made fur tbe
passenger department that are a decided
novelty on this section of the road
They are open observation oars and will
be run on the Mountain division daring
tbe summer season. The wood-work on
one is praotioally finished and it has been
removed to the paint shop. The cars are
about the same length, height and
width as an ordinary passenger oar but
tbe sides. Instead of having ordinary glass
windows, are made with 14 large open
windows, each 87 by 48 Inches In size,
which will be covered with onrtatns only
and when these are rolled np tbe whole
side of the oar will be praotioally open.
Tbe ends oontain each a door and two
glass windows similar to any passenger
ooaoh, SB a proteotlon against smoke and
cinders. Outside tbe oar is painted in
the regulation dark -brown with gold
letters. The Interior is finished In whitewood which will be stained to Imitate
California mahogatny. The oars will be
supplied with revolving obairs and seated
Inside one can oommand a, sitlendid view
of passing scenery. The men have al
ready oommenoed to out up tbe limber
for tbe framework of the second oar and
both will be ready for tbe road long be
fore tbe season for tbe mountain travel
opens.
''
RAILROAD EXONERATED.
Jury Fiud Maine Central Not to Blam^
for Joseph Oumals’s Death.

The ooronei’s jury to sit upon the case
of Joseph Dumals, killed by being struck
by the locumutive of Maine Central train
No. 3, on Feb. 9, at tbe Sand bill crossing
in Winslow, met Tuesday according to ad
journment.
After bearing the testimony of the
trainmen, tbe switchman, and,others who
saw tbe aooideut, they rendered a verdict
stating that DuiubIb oame to bis death by
and forth Wednesday evening when a being stmok by tbe train and exonerating
ooupla oame down the sidewalk on tbe tbe Maine Central from all blame in tbe
north side of Spring street. The lady case.
was obatting away In a very gay ' mood,
TAKFi ONE of Dr. Agnow’s Liver
apparently, when her escort remarked,
Pills after dinner, it will pruiii^ diges
“There’s where they bate tbo smallpox,’’
tion BOjjf overoome any evil effects of too
pointing to tbe bouse. The lady stopped hearty patlng.
Safe, prompt, active,
to hear no more but gave a little scream painlef and pleasant. This effeotlve
of fright and sped down tbe street as If a little {wl is supplanting all the old school,
barrel of smallpox germs were bard on nauaeuu^furgatives. 40 doses,.
her trail. She didn't stop running un
For sale by Alden & Deeban and P. H.
til she got near Sliver street.
Plalsted.
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Three Weeks.
Commencing Saturday, Feb. 11, and closing Saturday, March 4.
MeiTs heavy sole l3ox Calf, laee,
((
Russet Calf, lace,
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Calf,
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^3.50 grade, now. $2.87
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ii
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Men’s heavy ^ole Box Balmorals, ^
were $3.00, now 2.37
it
<t
a
ti
“ ^ siu gle kole Congress and Lace,
2.00 Men’s neavy sole Congress and Lace,
$1.65
“
“ single “
“
“
One lot Men’s Congress and Lace, broken sizes, sold for
$2.00, p2.50, and $3.00, now
1.00
Men’s Coniress and Lace light Shoes, werejH^rou, now
.75
Ladies’ Km Button and Lace Boi^tsfneavy sole,
new gdpds, to be sacrifice^>^^ake room for an
other line, were #3i50<ffow
2.87
One lot Ladies^fitTButton, narrow toe, were $3.00, to
close at
2.00
One lot Kid Button, sold from $2.50 to $3.00, mostly
small sizes, now
1.00

fill of Oup

Ladies’ Wapm Goods
at Cost.

We shall cut the price on all our Boys’, Misses’ and Children’^
Shoes for this sale. Other bargains too numerous to mention.

NO CREDIT GIVEN DURING THIS SALE
P. LOUD & SOI^S,
137 Main St.,
1

Waterville.
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“Weil, wuo was It?’’
tbe police Their tuqniries had been lu ■elf. ’Taio’t worth it.”
“It was a Mr. Keighley Oates, Do vain. Every likely spht bud. been seareb
"Pretty banbles,” pnt tn Fitzgerald
you know him?’’
ed, all the hospitals had boeu visited, —"dangerona weapons—weak woman
bnt without result, and the clew they Better keep them cafe myself. “
CHAPTER XIII.
As be spoke Dr. Fitzgerald skillfnlly
bad was too slender to hope' for mnob
planni:jo an abductipn.
removed every article of jewelry Tbe
snpuesB from it
*
With a weary heart Brett turned parse he returned after earefully shak-1
Most of what follows 1 learned after
'H
ward from varions sonroes, but for sake away, determined to take a step which ing ont its oontenta.
He untied the antimacassars, replaced'
bad occurred te him duHng the night
of oontinuity it is told here.
Yes, one or two little incidents had It was a bold and prolmbly af useless them smoothly on the only two chairs
served to annoy Mr. Keighley Oates that one Tn his calmer moments be would in the room and then repeated bis
morning. His letters, in the first place, have at once dismissed tbe idea, but be threats in tones that left no donbt of
had been far from satisfaotory, and tb^il bad now worked himself np into a ter his intention to fnlGll them if neoessary
there was Dr. Fitzgerald’s visit. He had tible state of esciteiueut and bad resolv Then, bolding tbe door ajar while Sally
not come by appointment, and it wiis ed to leave no step nutaken that might passed ont, he tamed for a final injunotion:
'
evident from his reception that he was possibly lead to a clew
“Lady nnderstands. No noise—no
He walked straight to the Metropole
notrwelcjoine.
iConttnued.)
we may cnnelnde that Duraul is m.t in
“Olv it’s yon, is it?” said Mr. Gates, and asked for Mr. Keighley Gates He attempt to leave until bare complete. "
Mabel bad risen from tbe conob and
Mabel eeemed immedeoly relieved evidence iit the munient. Lave you ungraciously, -when be entered. “I did fonuU that gentleman at breakfast in
learned
unything
mere?’’
stbod
facing the open door A shadow
his
dressing
gown.
He
raised
bis
e.vo
not
hear
yon
knock.’*
wben I read ber tbia letter.
“Nodiiiig tliiit btiirs directly on the
“No more did 1—knuckles.out of or brows when he saw who his visitor was fell across it A man’s voice exclaimed;
“Tbere, Dnnonu; so alie bade brotber
“You are'an-early caller. Captain
after alll 'Yon do not know how Riad I ease,’’ I guardedly replied, for I did not der—umbrella handle loose—all sorts of
“Hello, Rich I Wbat tbe denoe
think
it
uccessaiy
to
tell
him
of
the
re
Brett,”
said he
reasons
if
leqnired.”
am to have tbia newa. May w e nut now
yonr latest?"
"I must apologize, Mr Gates, for
“I’ve not the slightest donbt of it.
believe abe waa doing wbat abe could sults of my visit to Hinton. “But,” 1
"Lady indisposed,” replied Pitzadded, “therein one piece of informa Well, wbat do yon want with me? ooraing at this hour, but 1 feared 1 gerald—“convalescent home. ”
to redeem him?”
tion you may be able to give ns. ' When Don’t beat abont the bush."
mi^ht miss yon if 1 called later The
Then tbe door closed, bnt not befoni
“I don’t know that we are jnstified
''Stiiii Ill'll pflHnt' milt nhe.
Florence A^ostyu disappeared the
Dr. Fitzgerald gave his silk hat a fact is. Miss Fenton has been abducted
Mabel Fenton had seen the newcomer
in believing that, Mabel—at any rate, Lady
Duke of Lundy sent her photograph— loving polish with a gaudily oolfored
"IndeedI
1
am
sorry
to
bear
it.
hat
when
the
footman told him Miss Fen
clearly
and
distiuqtly
not with onr present information. The
amateur one, yon'will notice, for the handkerchief and then deposited it gin yon don’t think 1 have had a baud in
Merciful pffwers, wbat did it mean'/ ton was ont.
robbery in which abe seemed to be an au
of tracing ber. We now find this gerly on the table. He hung np his nm- the matter, do yen'?"
"She got yonr message, sir, ’’ the man
Was her reason giving way?
sandy
acoomplice- scarcely looks like an at means
photograph has been taken out of the brella on the mantelsbeif, oarefnlly
“Hardly, Mr. Gates, bnt 1 do think' man with a scar across bis forehead and added
tempt to improve bia morals. But, first album
and another substituted for it.
pnlled off his gloves? folded them np yon know the man who did it 1 have with onlv one atml
“My mesBage'i*’’ said Brett, in aston
of all,.we have to identify the brother. have this
one with me. Here it is. Do and pocketed them, and finally, after every reason to believe it was tbe man - “What cun be be doing here?” she ishment.
Which of the men was ho—the one yon recognize
it?’’
some deliberation, deposited himself in I met coining from yon the last time 1 cried. “It is Lady Florence Mostyu's
“Yes, sir. Tbe gentleman bronght it
armed man, Lambert, or the other,
Mr.
Gates
took
hold
of
it
and
looked
the easiest chair in the room, from called."
abont an boar ago, and MisS Mahel
brother I”
Dacref’ ’
“Really I Wbiob man was that?’
“Lambert seems the more likely. Ac at it closely.
went away with him. "
which, with elbows resting on the arms
"Yes,” he said. “I knew the original of tbe'obair, hands clasped in elegant
CHAPTER XVL
“The tall individual 1 spoke to yon
cording to Mr. Vandolenr, be had led n
“A gentleman brought a message
MABRL HISniNO.
wild, roving life, wbich would lit in of that. In fact, T believe I have a oop/ manner and one leg swung negligently abont. He called himself Dr. Fitzgerald
from me? Wbat waa it?"
It was barely 4 o’clock when Oaptain
▼ery'well with what' Mr. Wray writes of this identical photograph—an amd over the other, he blandly surveyed Mr. when 1 met him some weeks ago. bnt
“I don't know, sir. He',saw Miss Ma
tenr one, you will notice, for tbere is Keighley Gates, i'
yon said he bad given yon another Brett arrived at De Vere Gardens. He bel in the liliriiry, and they.both went
about the brother.’’
“Yes, that is so, Mabel, but the other
“I hope you are quite comfortable name aud that be had been on a beg bad hoped to find Mabel waiting lor out together u tew minutes afterward.”
him and was surprised and disappointed
giug errand "
man may have been equally wild. Wo
now,” said the latter, politely.
“Ah, 1 remember the man. "
aeem to have very little infurnintiou
. “Perfeotly, Bob. Delightful room—
"Can yon tell me anything abont
about him. 1 must ask Wray to gu me
perfect chair—genial host—what more?
a description of the brother's appeurCougratulntions—excellent taste in fur him?"
“I'm afraid 1 cannot 1 bad never
anoe. That will no donbt help rrs, us
niture—hire system?”
Lambert was fair and the other man
“When you are quite ready perhaps seen him before."
"Gan yon tell me tbe name be gave
dark. But even then wc cannot be sure
you will tell me what yon want.” said
that he'waa rsaBy her brother, not un
Mr. Gates, ignoring -Dr. Fitzgerald’s to yoq^" V
“1 have even forgotten that. ’
flattering remarks.
til we find the man biniself. which
Mr. Gates gave these replies in an
may not be an easy matter.*’
“£ 8. d,—friend of my youth—only
icily polite voice. Brett saw tbe inter
“The one armed man may have jr.incd
too-delighted to assist—Q. E. D. ”
a theatrical company again!’’
“Then you've come to mo for money?” rogations did not please him, and he
“He may, and in that fase it ought
“Tlie dear boy I Guessed it first himself wa.s annoyed at his ovi’n want
of success Bnt be bud got it into bis
not to be difilcnlt to trdco hi:;:—one
time.”
)
armed actors are not so very coiiiiur.n.
Mr. Keighley Gates unlocked a draw bead that Mr. Gates was withholding
information be bad it in his power tn
But I hardly tlpink he would taku kioder and produced a book.
ly to the stage again aftei: a succi's^fnl
'^■"'Lbok here, Richmond; this is my give, and he grew reckless He stared
robbery. You may depieud upon it lji> ibank passbook. Do yon see the balance at Mr. Gates iucredulonsly
"Do you doubt my words, Captaiu
—£S00 on the wrong side?”
busy with other little veutnrea in iha*..
“ Why, bless my soul, soil isl Who’d Brett?" said tbe otberufter au awkward
direction.”
have thought it?” said the imperturba- pause.
*“You take a very gloomy view ol
hJo Dr. Fitzgerald.
“1 do, Mr. Gates. Yon have deceived
things, Duncan,’’ said Mabel, witli a
*'/ met him ir. the vnsHnfjcjunt iioiv."
“Heyo is a letter,” continued Mr. me once and may be doing so now
weary sigh.
no photogiapber’s name. It is a Mrs,
Mr. Gates bowed with an absolntely
“I’erhaps I do, dear, but the further Cecil fcilaier. ,,1 met her on a P. and O. Gates, “received this morning from my
expressionless face, got up and moved
we get into this awful alTnir th(3 ii-.cn boat. How on earth did it get in the bankers, Syrao & Co.”
“Most respectable firm—know ’em toward the fireplace.
Consumption, Lung Troubles, A “Uuii-Down System; and Cold Weather
mysterious and complicated it becomes. Scotland Yard album?’’
“Before I ring the bell tor the serv
well.”
That must be hiy excuse. ’’
Sicknesses Cured by His Scientific System of Treatment, a Com
is what I should like to know,
“You see, they respectfully pall my ant to show you ont. Captain Brett, per
I wrote off to Wray for particulars Mr.“That
Gates."
attention to the fact that they will not baps yon wonld be kind enough to
plete Course of Which is Offered Free to All Our Readers.
<if the brother’s appearance, and tht
Mr. Gatos turned to his drawer, and
next morning first thing I sot off to e:.!! after a few minutes’ ruiuinagiiig pro be able to honor any more of my specify the occasion on which 1 deceiv
ed you."
'■
tiijon Mr. Keighley Gatos about the duced the picture I had seeu on my last checks.”
weather ine»nB hard work for your
With a liberalit}, born of true greatr^ess and
“Confound impudence I Gall in the
“Yon told me yon did not take Lady Cold
mysterious photograph I luid seen in iiis visit.
Hard work Ib good lor fetroDg people, but ileHlli broad-mindedness, the discoverer of this new
to
the
w*
ak.
polico.”
system
of curing consumptiou and building up
Mustyn’s
photograph
from,
tbe
Florence
room.
Thal’ti why cold wenther Ir death to iliousundB weak lungs otfers tH semi to ^very one of our
“Here is my print. It i.s identical
“Here are a few duuniug letters,*” Scotland Yard album aud substitute an who
CHAPTER Xir.
Riitfur from WfHk luLgn.
rvad^Ts
will write f*»r it, a complete free
with yours, you observe. But why continued Mr. Gates, shoving a pile to other for it I have the best reason for There 18 a •iHiigor rio'in. lor all people with course wh**
of hi.- treatment, consisti g of Pour
■WAS MR. KElGHIJiy GATES A LIAR?
shunld you have come to me? It is sim bis visitor, who daintily surveyed them. believing it was you who did this.'
weak lungR lK’>oml which it Jr not uiee to hDow Prnparaticn- with full instruetioiis and advice.
their lui C8 to go.
Thr sy8i**in consists o! Four remedies, which
First of all I called at Scotland Y^ard, ply a remarkable coincidence.’’
“Snippit & Faddora—hunting suit
Weak runt’s niwy last you for yea>8, but if you 'net HiinuHancuusly and supplement each other’i
"Thauk you As you believe 1 de
and as a favor I was allowed possession
"Well, to tell yon the truth, Mr. •—silk faced frock coat—uorfolk jacket oeived yon thou, 1 cannot sen why you once get pubi thu oatiger point, hihI Hiay there, curative action.
an I’c but one eiiUi- g, C'oiiHHinption.
Pvery flrst-claps druggist dispenses the Slocum
of the photograph substituted for Lady Gates, I bajipened to see the copy of —fur lined overcoat^—not in the militia, came to me for accurateiuforiiiat|ou to Ih^re
The proof** that you lave pHKSpd the danger Syst' ni of Ticntnient In large original packages,
Florence Mostyn’s. Armed with this I yours when I was here last week. It ire you?—total, oue-flfty-five-six. Abys- day Yon are somewhat illogical. Cap ))oiiit come quickly enough: Coughs, c Ida, pahi with lull directions for nse in any c se.
in the lung-*, lever, n>L hi swe ts, Iorh uI sleep
A
OKKKK.
called at the Metropole and again in was lying in that drawer, which, yon jiuia & Co.—gold repeater—diamond tain Brett, but 1 believe tbe navy is not and ot appetite, <088 of tiesh or wasting away—> The Doctornif..............................
rea Izes tlml of th^ many thousands
may
reniember,
you
could
not
close.
I
all
t*
11
the
I
m
I
u
too
i
ruly
of the reailcrs r*f Tlie Water vilie‘'TNJ:til who are
jtnds—ditto rings—got ’em alien. Bob? conducive to accurate thought As a
quired for Mr. Keighley Gates. Y-e.s, lie
When >our lungs an? weak, there is room for suflVrh g from the Grip or Weah JiUt gs, in'iny
was in—in fact hy was c.uiflued to the aonld not help uctioiiig it, for it was —total two-tweuty-three-fonr. Pansy matter of fact, you liave come here this the coii8uin)Mion g rin to grow, nmllt grows all omiiot Bff>>ni to pay high prices lor fees and
quickl.- when it once gt-is started.
' medicine, and others are loath to try a system
house by a eOld. I made my way up itariiig me in the face wl.ilo you were &'Sons, florists—large bouquets—oli, I morning with the deliberate intention tooTime
was when every cuiibumptive wa'‘> doomed.
is perfectly new to them. F'or this reason
* of picking a qtwrrei-with a man who Bur that line, hanks to a great medicitl dis which
stairs, and on turning the corner of the showing me your curios. I thought it say: it was becoming interesting.”
he oHVos to send to all who write
him. the
was
the
same
and
biought
this
to
you
covery
is
pa^t
P*
ur
Free
Prej ar;»tli ns, which com[u-ise his
Mr.
Gates
hud
snatched
the
bills
out
was
doing
his
best
to
aid
you
in
your
corridor leading to Mr. fiatos’ room I
untiring <lFoi'ts and brilliant r^niuH of S.'stem of treatment.
to ma!te sure "
of Lr. Fitzgerald’s hands.
difficulties. After our previous conver oneByofthe
ran into some one.
the world’s greatest scientistH, a lifetime
This System is a positive cure for catarrh,
Gates liiuglied.
“Here,” ho said, diving into his was enongli tn daunt ber heart Here of fabor and repearch has beeti crowncfl uitli coughs. \b licHiO lungs, consumption, ami all
“Confoued you.
von. sir!’
sir! suid a vfticc I
6Uoce-e.
simitar
ot chest, throat and generHl
"1
,
‘
-'
00, Captiiin Biett, you are w.urmThe description was snort enough, was she in a dirty bouse in the east end Consnmptioii can now. by the new s st’in of W’caknesudlKtases
eeemed to know. “Sbiuli] loekwherej iug to this deteotive work. I iiinst oouand loss o* flesh
but
it
at
once
brought
to
Brett’s
miud
treatn
ent
of
tliis
eminent
]>iiysiciuu,
bo
WKITE TO TilK DOCTOK Tn])AY.
of Loudon, entirely at the nieroy of a
you are foiiig. IiiiigJt h ive been tho| griitub'.to you on your ingenuity ana
null and vohl.
Simply write lo Dr. T. A. Sl*>cum, Laboratories
the man he had seen twice before—the pair of scoundrels. She had not left the lemlered
Prince ot Wi.los—’leze neije y, sir— ,powers of observation.’’
It can be prevented.
OC jukI 5)8 Pino s roet. New Y'-rlt City, giving
first time by the side of the murdered slightest clew at home whereby she • It can be cure<!.
>our name >*tid full aihlre^-s, when you will get
they’d ha\e hueueil yo i for it! ’
this soiiiouhat sarcastically, woman in South Andley street, and the could be traced, bbo was absolutely iSKuturegenetatioijs will see it
longer upon the Kcmu* preparations, i-s illustrated below,
I iipelopizvo fur thai ccurrcncoand he butHoI said
earth.
full directions for i:se, ui.d advice adapled
forgave liiiu, for ho admitted to second time coining from Mr. Keighley friendless and alone, and what was the .AsDr. Alexander flill, Mas] of Dow’nii'g with
lo your case.
•
^
seemed nujUif! d.
being
in
u
bad
tcinper.
College, and Viee-tMnn c«?Iior of Cnmhiidge
I)<*
not Wiiit till the dlHO'tsft goes too far, butr
Gqtes’
rooms
in,
the
Metropole.
Why
purpose
of
her
captors
she
dared
not
“All right, ^il'—keep your Miiiker®
University,
h
nginiid.
said.
co»
s|
[iinption
Is
iHov
write
NOW.
Hiid.t.hqs
pivvini
dangerous
coiiiv
"Bat how did it get in. the polico al should this man have come wUh a mes thiuk.
to be classed ^‘as one ol those
sterlous diseases pihviiions. which may oiUerwise ensue. Wlieh
off ne::t tiihe. Go ilftaiglic abend new—
I asked.
wrltiigthe Doctor, plea e tell him you rmiX
sage purporting to bo from^ini, and
"Now, madam,’' said the man, which are absolutely iiruVental
don’t bring tl.o mijuumc ;c down," and bum?”
this article iu Tb'.i Wjdervi.<le Mall,
f
“I'm sure Idou’t know,’’said Gates. how could he have induced Mabel to Btaudiiig over her and eying her with Dr. Slocum has made it s
he passed on.
"I
did
not
put
it
there.”
accompany
him
from
the
house,
and
cruel satisfaction, “kindly listen. So
Tlie voluble geiillpniiin I’r.d not recog
cours.i not, ” 1 laughed. “But do where had they gone?
long as you bahave no harm will hapnized mo, but I knew him in aniu.'-tant. you“(Jf
happen
i.j
know
aiiytbingabont
the
These thoughts flashed through' pen jq yen Meals will he brought in by
He was got ur, in irreproachable attire, '.udy that would i ounect her in anyway
Brett’s head with bewildering rapid —e.r—this lady"—pointing to the slat
from his paieut leather boots to his I,itb the murder'/’.’.....
ity, but for an answer to fhem he ternly hag. who grinned in acknowl
shiny silk hat. But deBjiito his altered
"TTotbiug at all that I am aware of. sought in vain. He paced up and edgment of the description—“but once
appearance there was no mistaking the I met
some time agoreturiiiug.from down the room, striving to find
■ irt ^'some attempt to escape or arouse tlio at'auionce seedy looking vagabond who called India, her
and I lieaicl she died last year, clew to this fresh mystery, and at tion of iieiglibors and you will find out
himself Dr. ntzgerald. The last time yiio was
most ohnrming woman and length, giving it up in despair, he stood your mistake."
we had met was beside the still warm bad manya friends.
one on board by the window, each moment fondly
’ This treatment is infamous, ” Mabel
body of thn mnvdored Lady Florence. took her photograph,Some
mid she honored hoping that the next would briiig him gasped, "simply infamous. Why have
What was he: doing at tlio Metropole? 1110, along witli others,
a print. the sight of Mabel returning from a yon done it? 'What is yoiir motive?"
Had he been to see Mr. Keighley Gatos? That is the wliolo liistorywith
of my copy.” bootless errand.
Fitzgerald resumed his usual manner
If so, about What?
The minutes passed with awful slow of speech.
I had not time to pursue these reflec This was di.stinctly disappointing.
tions any further, for u few steps What we liad Inokod upon ns an im ness. Five o'clock struck, but she liad
“Meaning best left alone. No good
brought me to the door of Mr. Gates’ portant clow turned* out to bo of no not arrived, and Brett turned hopelessly telling secrets. You’ve come for the
at
all
unless
we
could
trace
the
value
away from tlie window.
room.
good of your health. Isn’t it so, Sally
.Yt a quaiter past Mr. Fenton came Whitechapel saiiitariura. Renowned for
Mr. Qtftes was in a very bad temper, prints, and that was’rattier unlikely.
that was evident; Hesoowled ferocious “Ouu yon tell me who got copies be in, and Brett at once told him what liad treatment. Perfect cure guaranteed
oiiciiircd and something of wbat he
ly as I entered, and when he recognized sides yourself?”
“And yon call yourself a man, aud
“I cannot.. I don’t know how many/ feared.
me it evidently required an effort on hie
can be so brutal—so diabolical I" gasped
prints
there
were,
and
I
cectainly
never
Good God, Duncan! Who is there tbe girl.
part to greet me in u friendly way.
“You must exousoTuo, Captain Brett, knew whore they all wont to. Tbo inau who could wish to barm her?"
"Never call names—on principle. "
Heaven only knows, sir," said
if I am not in my usual form today,’’ who took them was called Ralston. He
“Buii how dare you bring me to this
is
in
tile
Indian
civil
service,
and
I
iiuve
Brett. "1 have been trying in vain to dreadful place aud keep me? Plow could
he said. “I have got au infernal cold,
and tbere are one or two little mutters /IK) donht I could liiidouthis addres.s for cniijuc'tnre, but wo must lose no more yon toll such a cruel lie'? TTiey will
time. 1 Am going at once to give in- trace you and find me here, and the law
that have annoyed me this morning. ’’ you if you wisli it. ”
"I don’t exiicet he will bo of any use foriiiutiou to tbe polico, and 1 think it will punish you. , Look, I’ll niako you
“Was Dr. Fitzgerald one?’’ I jocosely
to us, but I dare not leavo oven that would be as well for yon to break the au offer! lieieaso mo and lot me go
remarked.
“Dr. Fitzgerald?’’ said Gates, looking stone liiitui'iied. I shall ho ver.v glad, news to Ml'S. Fenton. At present she now, and you shall hear nothing about
Mr. tiates, if you Vvill get iiui that in- knows notliiiig. "
at me inquiringly.
this matter."
“I met him in the passage just now. toriiiutioii, and possibly you may by
Brett liutried off to Scotland Yard.
"Eloquent—young—loveB’, tlard to
He seoincd to be cmiiing irnin ttii.s direo- that time leiiieiiiber the olhers of your Ho liad lieon a frequent visitor there of deny beauty anything. Sorry obligcii r.o
follow
passengers
who
also
got
a
iiieturo
late, tiut the niissioii that brought, him refuse—deeply grieved,’’ said Hr. Fitz
tiou. Gaunt locking man-rspeuks dis
of the lady.''
jointedly. ’’
tills time was to him tlie most terrible gerald, with a niuokiug bow aud a cyn
Gatos primiisod to do his best, and
“Ub, that fellow 1 Ho did not give
of them ali He returned with a do ical sniilo.
mo tlio name yon mention.; He ranie on took my leave. 1 did not iiiucli care for teetive, who tnek minute |mrticulars
Mabel saw it was hopeless to try tc
u begging ei raiid. Do on know liiii,?’’ tlio man, but-he seemed .willing and fioin ^oames, the footinan. iitiout ttie move him. so slio turiicil her piiomi ,
“Tile la .^r l iiiie 1 saw him—iniii lal i lu' oven Sn.siouH to In Ip me, anil on two strange visitor and what lie had said, eyes to tlio woman, who, wiiij uniiduly time ill .ore—v.a-.on the night of points at ie.ist ho had giveii valnuldo mill will) learneil from Miihel’.M maid ukimbo, stolidly siirvcyodTicr
tho ii.iiidi r. ib) tiled to ritlc me dead iufurnmrion.
wlmt her mistress would he likely to,be
“Oh, you—you aro a wnumt.i! .Siirrly
I liiiik the phut igraph haelc to .Seot- wearing Armed with llu-se .seatrr'par' —surely j'oii can feel for lUiiUln':' v.-o.ii
body. ’
laiid
Vard.
'!')ie
uliieial.s
Ihi
lo
were
lioMr. <
ieci siivpriicd at this
lieiilai's tlie muii took bis lea\e, with ail's di'oailful (tislross!" sho pleadi'il
giiiuiug to know me, so lro,pieiit imd tlie'a.ssiii'mico tlitit evi vv power the law '■Have you no pitv for mo'/"
pieci' 1 *'
‘W
ell.'ii ■il at the pnlicu euiirt j been my visits on one point and aiietli- possesseil should be set in motion to
"'L'iiis ill lis good as a tlicaytor l/b's:
er. OiKMif liieiii slopped mo in the door
' lie a
id.^
pr.of'
truce tlio uu-jmg one i
your lirviii ait, I doiis us I'ln lold, an-'
I, 'c.'l, it w
wiisl owing to liiiii way just us 1 was leaving.
it was a tenililo yveiiing for 'ttiat ask.s no iioiislions. If UioSi toll;, iio' I'
"Ah,' Captain Brett,” said he,. "I house in Do Veie t lardens. The sun was take a piiticnt for the good of 'or 'oiiii
thill i was ai r, .tU d ■^’oti will liiiii
til it ill
have some iiew.s for you. .lenkiiis, one IL prisoner, awaiting his trial for inur 1 takes her, and as long us the -'r.m
the m w,-|i;.| cr rciiort.’’
“I 1 ii.cii'.Lir the incident you men of mir men, has just rotiiriiod from a dor; tJie daughter liad been foully do- comes in for tiiu grub uuil lookiu artcr
tiou, i.i.w," said Gates, "but I did uqt ■ mission in the .‘Argentine. Ho had eliarge ooyod. Aud who could tell of bor fate'/ 1 ain’t upset by no pity.^’
knew this was the man in question. of our alhuiu before ho went away, anti
Mr. aud Mrs. FeiUuii were in a state
"Oh, if money will do aiiytliiug, ’
Thanks fur Iho information, Gaptaiu we have told him about the photograph of utter prostration under the lust ter cried the girl. ‘‘See, here aro my watch
Brett. It will be very useful in case be being stolen. He distinctly remembers rible blow tliuC bad been dealt tbeiu, and these rings. Take them—/hoy an
an inquirer fumbling over that page in aud Brett was almost beside himself valuable, am! you cun sell them. Aud
pesters me again. ’’
)
We spoke on general matters forti few a rather suspicious manor. He thought with tbe knowledge of his impotence to there is a note in my purse and some
minutes, and then I inquired if he hud it queer at the time, but did not detect help the woman whom be loved more gold. Take it—take it all, only let me
the substitution of the pHut. He kepk than life itself.
any news from the States.
gol"
“Ho. It is too soon for a letter, but his eye on the man, however, and
"Best keep still.” said tbe old worn
Brett
passed
a
sleepless
nigitt
and
by
■I there has been no cable 1 presume learned bis name afterward. He is oer- If o’olook next morning was again
sgin with an immovably, “and act npaet your
taia b|S did it.’’
CONSISTINOrOF FOUR PREPARATIONS (FORMULAE DR. SLOCUM).

COLD WEATHER SICKNESS.

Dr. Slocum, of New Yolk City, says that
Consumption Germs Do Their Dead
liest Work at a Time ^Vhen the
Germs of Other Diseases are
Dying of the Cold

A FAMOUS SCIETINST’S MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
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Complete FREE Course of Treatment
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It, and policemen checked it in its mad
for Boston, Inolndlng Snndaya.
“South Andley street?"
“the Catarrh Cure that Cures Catarrh.” dally,
career, yet its driver, steadfast, if not
1 8 < a. m., dally, axoept Monday, for Portlani'
“Yes—and a clumsy move on my
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be got really on my scent. He must be
the embankment. So far Mabel knew
stopped at once, and tbe only way to do
. iCQ to SUSplOlOa i,,......
ihe route well enough, bnt when upper
it is by diverting bis energies. Once
ixeorge. That day bo spoke to(>cn:
Thames street, with its discordant jum
get his girl away, and be will devote
about his iiifutuiition for Harriot > t
ble of trafiio, was reached, she- sunk
himself to ber pursnit and leave tbe pies, and urged him to broaU with h< back in utter weariness. She seemed to
other affair.’■
He had never alluded to the KubjCi t u
be in a dream—a waking nightmare of
“1 see, and the pay?"
fore, and George considered he h
unreality. George a prisoner, a sup
“Fifty pounds—£36 in the morning taken a great liberty in doing l.-(i nt iii:
posed murderer, Dnnoan hurt, perhaps
and the rest* when you’ve done tbe and he told him so George was vc;
dying, or even dead, and sbe a helpless
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every
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“Fairly well ofif; solid family plate
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a
DOtbiug against Mr Gute.s, e.xcept tbi
At last they stopped. Her companion
scar across his forehead, the result 6f a at any rate. The old man will be so lie he bad told him about the photo
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disappearance
that
fall ggainst tbe bar of a grate when a
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if
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believed
then asked ber to descend. It was a
mere obild. This sear was noticeable he won’t be able to sleep. So wo must
horrible, dirty street in a dirty and hor
pocket and producing a pur.se, whicb biwhen he was grown np, and I do not get up a scent for bim. We’ll run bim
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and
then
do
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—nearly six feet. No. he bad not lost
Her companion divined ber thoughts
“Uml That’s yonr department. I’ve half dollars and a threepenny bit."
an arm. Beyond this I am afraid I can
“Very sorry. Miss Fenton, to bring
“Total, ono-fonr-tbrLe." said Dr
tell you nothing of bis personal appear to tackle the girl. Any ideas?" ^
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"Yes.
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in
a
fonr
wheeler—
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“Exactly. That’s the state of mv
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not a hansom, by the way—with the
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him to bis home—case urgent—dare
finances today. You'll have to anply
OuiiHtuntl ’ on
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“Then it must have been tbe actor, news that tbe gallant captain has met
elsewhere for assistanco.’’
'
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le city ill tjiiaiititiee tleHlredw
he
Lambert, who was her brotherl” she with an accident somewhere or other
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she broke down altogether and sobbed
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fTo be Continued )
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Raged Furiously on
Land and Rea.
Bteara and ‘Street Railroad
Traffic Blocked.
Many Cities In New England
Are Snowbound.

Zero Weather Extended as Far as
Southern Alabama.

Seafaring IVIen Have a Hard
Time of It.”

ably arrive today aim tomorrow.
It
will probably be Some doya before New
England can shake itself clMr of the
great masses of snow and. the deep
drifts which are now a prevkiltlig fea
ture of the landscape.
Thousands of people who are accus' tomed to go to the suburbs to spend the
night and hundreds who were anxious
to reach distant cities were obliged to
remain In Boston last night, owing to the
complete tieup of eve.ry railroad running
out of Boston. All the different divis
ions of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford were blocked late In the afternoon by great drifts, the short suburban
service being as much affected as the
through trains. Only five miles out of
the city three engines were stalled and a
relief train had to be sent nut, hut it was
a late hour before the engines were pulled
from the drift.
There were no trains to or from Cape
Cod during the afternoon, and the Provi
dence division was as badly crippled as
any of the others. No New York mall
arrived In this city after an early hour
In the morning, and It was understood
that most of the trains wciie stalled
somewhere In Connecticut One or two
trains came iii from the west on the
Boston and Albany during the morning,
but later in the day traffic was sus
pended.
•
On the Fitchburg and Boston and
Maine similar conditions existed, the
only through train on the latter being
two from the east, which arrived here
late in the afternoon, both four or five
hours late.
At the Boston weather bureau, J. W,
Smith, the local forecast official, stated
that the condition of the weather In the
United States at the 8 o’clock observa
tion yesterday morning was unpreced
ented in his experience, and, so far as he
knew, In the annals of the weather
bureau. With the exception of a strip
along the I’acilte coast the entire coun
try Is in the grip of freezing weatfier,
while in the south the cold is Intense.
Some Idea of the conditions prevailing
there may l)e gained from the statement
that at the morning observation the
reading of llie thermometer at Mont
gomery. Ala., is 12 degrees colder than
it was In tl'.is city, with corresi>ondlng
temperature tlirough that section, even
New (Jrleans l>elng only six above. The
line of zero temperature traverses the
weather chart iii a direction almost
nevei Fe'ui liefore. As a rule itof course
runs approximately east and west, but
yesteiday It Itegan at a ixtiiU near the
mouth of the St. I.,awrence and run about
south l)y west, .some distance from the
AUanlic sealtoard, to a point near the
coast of the (lulf of Mexico. In fact it
Is net dclinitely known that It does not
extend to tile .gulf, as, on account of the
storm, reports are wanting from points
farther soutli. hut It Is known that the
zero Hue goes at least as far south as this.
From tlierc It turns and runs about
northv'Pst to Oklahoma, and from there
almost directly north to the Canadian
hol der. Thus tlie belt of weather below
z-ro. instead of lieing ejiread across the
United States from east to west as is
Ordinarily tlie case, runs almost directly
north and south through the center of
tl’.e i^ountr.v.

Since Sund.ay night the Atlantic coast
storm has moved from Florida to the
Massachusetts coast with a velocity
and increased Intensity such as has been
seldom equalled In the ihlstory of the
weather hiireau.
The f barometer at
Woods’ Hole, Mass., l.istmight read28.S6
Inches, a f.all of one Inth slhce 8 a. m.
Monday.
Remarkably,heavy snow has
accompanied this storiVi. ami still con
tinued .at 8 p. ni. from Virelnla northwardf
Accomiwnylng the snow there
were northerly winds of a hurricane ve
locity. .and hurricane warnings were is
sued at noon on the Atlantic const from
Delaware breakwater to Hastport.
So severe has been this storiri that
there has been an almost paralysis of
all classes of business in thd middle At
lantic slates.
In the vicinity of Wash
ington this storm has greatly exceeded
all previous records.
Almut 20 inches
■jf snow has fallen since Saturday after
noon and 30 inelies during the past eight
days.
Of equal interest with tills storm lias
been the reconl lireaking low temiieratures of tile souih.
At New Orleans
the temperatun' was ti above zero, 1)
degrees lower than any previous record,
while nt Jacksom ille It was -10 .above
zero, or I uegrce.s lower tlian any pre
vious record.
Tlie oliserver at Jack
sonville reports heavy snow anil sleet
In the southern portion of this belt
during Sund.;.\ r.iglil, anil that great they are iisuall,v iilantiiig their spririg
damage has been done to the mops.
crops at this time of year, w hlle now the
The line of freezlirg temperature In cold all through it is more severe than
Florid.i extended llirougli the upper twoIt Is in New England. .\II through the
thirds of tile state, with a mlnininin of
.soutliei’n states the suffering is intense,
^8 <1( grees at Tampa.
At Kej V.^esl
ns tiiere are ro facilities there for withthe imnperatuic Is only -IS degrees, 23
rtandlng .sm li sever..- cold, wliile there is
below the normal.
” f no Uoiilit Inn tliat the destruetion to
Tile line of zero tempera tni es yeste-eroiis. especially to the orange orc hards
•da.v e.xteiided through soutliei'ii la.uisin h'lorlda, must liave liecn very great.
iana, southern -Mississippi. .Maliama and
On account of the storm some reports
central Heoigia. but during tlie day are wanting, Init with the zero line not
there was a steady rise in the soiill.far from Jnci.-sonville there is litth- liope
wesl, and the temperatures nou range
hilt tile eold weather record there has
from '2(1 to no.
been wiped out, and the destruction of a
Clearing weather is indicated today
few .wars ago’more Ihnp duplicated.
In tile middle .\ilantie states and New
E.\i.-ei)l for thi.s condition of affairs In
England, e.xcept on the New lOrgland
coast, where (lie snow will likelv eon- the .souih. the cold is not remarkalili- in
any part of tlie country. Indianapi lls
tlime during the day.
Rising temperatures are indicated I'as it 16 (learees lielow, Oinc iniiati 10 de
generally from the Mls.slsslppi to the grees, St. l.iouis S degrees. St. I’aul 14 d"Alleghanies, and also in tlie gni, aiijl grees. Milwaukee 6 degrees, itoekliffe
(Can.) ;t‘2 digni*es, and M'liUe River
eolith Atlantic states.
In the middle .\tlantie and .New Itlng- (Can.) 34 degrees below.
The storm covers the ■whole Atlantic
land statesT cold weather will eontlime
sealioard. includic.g Florida, A good deal
for anotlier day.
Hangerously high northwesterly w iiuls of snow has falien, especially in eastern
will prevail today in Nt
I'biglan l, and New Jersey and Maryland, where there
the upper portion of the middle Allantie has been from seven to 12 inches on a
lev.el.
■ ■
states.
At noon the gale here was increasing
Boston. Fel), H.—The regul ii old fash In force, and the wind was blowing 40
ioned snowstorm, ivhifh h.ts
(ag miles 11 n hour outside the liglil. Reports
ing throughout New England since from Sandy Hook state that the wind
early Stinday mornin.g, willi only a there is lilow ing 60 miles an liour, and
slight Interval of calm we.ither. in hlgli wind velocities are also reported
creased in intensity ycsti nlay, and liy from I’loek island and Nantucket. At
night Itad developed Into a blizzard, with Highland Liglit it is feared that the gale
the usual aeeoinpanJmcnl of st.nllod will he one of the worst for many ye.trs,
railroad trains, paralyzed street lair ser although no easualtie.s have yet lieen revice and a geni'ral liloekade. altliougli ptirted.
-the teleprai)li iind telephone llne.s up, to
New York was the storm eer.ter, or
late hour had not sutTeivd nialeriully.
The storm, following tlie severe- i-oid rathuf the center of two opposing storms,
"Wave of last week se'-ms to have l.«en one from the Gulf of Mexico and the
a fitting ellniax for tlie severest winter oilier from the northwest. The storm
•weather that lias lieen experieneeil in which develoiied in the gulf region Satur
this region for many years.
on sea day night moved in a northerl.v direction.
and land tlie incleniency of tlie weather Another storm started on Ihe Canada
has been the one great feature, and .'Uf- coast and met the one from the south
ferlnglias been Intense, not only among over .New York. The temperature was
seamen, but with all trainmen and e.s- not so low as il has beer., but the wind,
which sent the blinding snow into great
peelally the pour of the great cities.
The mult^>a^orm bt-gan at an early liour drifts along tlie thoroughfares, made up
yesterda.v niorning, and sine.- tlien it lias for it. .M no lime since midnight S4unsnowed Incessantly, while tiie riortli- da.v niglit has the thei nionieler risen
east gale at times reached a velocity of almve S degrees aliove zero. Drifts are
piled up in tile streets to a deiilli of four
over .lO miles an hour.
The steam railroad coiiipanles w res- feel, and the present w eather conditions
tled all day with the greal drifts, Indioa'te that tliev will liemneh deepef.
The fefr.v trattic to New Jersey. Long
and not lieing equipiied wllli modern
tii^stern niaclilnes for tianuling sucli Island and .Staten isljind was uncertain.
Vast quantl|lie8 of snow tile train ser Hoth the .Nortti and I6ast rivers are tilled
vice liecame Imdiy crippled, nmi by with lloHting Ice and navigation liecomes
niglit
was
practically
suspended -hourly more dlllieult. The liig Brooklyn
liridge was I axed to the utmost l>y traflle
throughout New England.
The elect; Ic car lines, except in I :os- from tlie fen iivs. The liridge trains were
lon and one or two oilier large cities, packed lik-- lierriiig cans. Tin- brldge
gave ui> the nnequul ligiii early In lie- w iis 3(1 inelie.M lilgliei- In Iheeenler tlian
day. and not mie of tile siilmrlian com- tile iiurnial on uci-ount of the ennlracpunli-H mov(*d a cur after id o’clock in tloii of tlie iron and steel work. Chief
Engineer .Marlin says It is' not in any
the morning.
^
M'lille many liusiness men and a.vast danger, liou evei.
army of slioimorkers found it c.iniI'lie lieavlest snowstorm that has lieen
parutlv'el.v .'usy to leacti tlie cities yes
terday mornliigNi vvas an entirety dlf- exiiciieneed for years prevailed at
The storm
ferenl multei In getting lionie, amt p I'rovim-etowu yesterday.
large niinilier In iie,^r.l>* evei.v one of was Hcconipunied by northeusl w ird of
’ the great inanufaelurlng cenieis weri' hurricane force, and a mountainous sea
eitlx-r obllg(‘d to reniain all niglit ui was riiiiniiig off the cape. A large num
their places of emidoyiiient or seek lio- ber of sailing craft put into Provincetels, which became crowded at an early town harbor for shelter. Early yester
day morning an unknown three-master
hour last eventi^. \
Few dlspatclies were' n-ceived frotii and three euaslers went Into the harbor
along the coast, but the meagre news all badly iced. Their Identity could not
that did arrive rurecagted a tale of suf be learned. The harbor is partly frozen
fering, the details of wlileli will prub- over, and tiie water from Provlncetown

Phore to Long Point te a mau ot Ice. The
life saving stations report "all well,"
but the heavy gd.le, aiccompanied by con
tinuous and increasing ynow squalle,
made it very difficult to patrol the
beach.

BEYOND SUCCOR.
Quincy, Mass., Feb. 14.—A small row
boat In which were two meA wasc'aught
In the Ice about two miles off Moon isl
and yesterday morning, and although
every effort was made at rescue, it was
Impossible. The harbor police' and a
Volunteer life saving ci«w made repeated
efforts to launch a boat both at Moon
Island head and at Hough's Neck, but
they could not get out. The boat which
contained the men was completely sur
rounded by ice.

Hostility of Natives
Forced Action.
Town Set on Fire, but Flames

OFF TO SEA.

CANNOT BE AIDED.
Lewes, Del., Feb. 14.—THe United
States steam collier Sterling is flying
sigrnals of distress. She is dragging her
anchor, and it is feared she may be
crushed against the stone breakwater.
No assistance can be rendered the col
lier, owing to the Helds of drift Ice.

OCEAN GRAVE AT LAST.
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 14.—Captain
John Greenlaw of the schooner Annie
Greenlaw, news of whose death by
drowning was received here from ProvIncetown yesterday, was one of the best
known skii>per3 sailing from this port.
He was a most successful fisherman,
having been “high line” of the fleet last
season. Captain Greenlaw had lost two
of his vessels within the past four years.
Both of these vessels were fishermen and
both bore the name Fortuna. The first
one was lost on Peaked Hill bars four
years ago,* and the second Fortuna was
run down by the steamer City of Glouces
ter off the Cape Cod coast about -tN. o
years ago ar.d*12 of the crew were
drowned. On both of these occasiu.,s
Captain Greenlaw had narrow escapes
from death. Captain Greenlaw was 36
years of age. and was a native of Oceanville. Me. He leaves a widow and two
children.
DELAYED BY STORM.
Boston, Fell. 14.—Since Monday Is the
day vyhen many of the members of t state legislature have to come from tlie
western part of the state by train, the
storm occasioned many vacant places
In the house.
It also Interferred with
thg attendance In committee rooms, and
a numlier of hearings had to be post
poned.
Three committees that had
Bo.stoji matters to deal w-ith had the
largest attendance.
The matters con
sidered by them were the replacing of the
Tremont street tracks, of giving the
mayor , a veto power over the Boston
police board’s aiiin-oprlation, the ques
tion of eoiiti ol of leases of the park dopartrn.-Tit’s wiiarve.s and floats, and cer
tain restrictions regarding lilgh build
ings and advertisements adjoining the
parks.
In the senate the committee on cities
reported against the bill to provide that
bathhouses, floats and landings in Bos
ton’s park sy-stem he leased to the high
est bidder for one year only, the leasing
power to be with the'mayor and aidermen instead of the park commission.
Tlie senate receded and referred a
petition as to the height of buildings
near the state house to the oommittee on
cities, in concurrence.
It originally
joined the state house committee tCi
cities on the ineiusure.
The house eominlttee on railroads reIiorted leave to withdraw on the petl-’
tioii of the town of Templeton for legis
lation to provide Unit Interest on money
borrowed by cities and towns for abol
ishing grade crossings shall be included
In the aggregate of grade crossing ex
penses. . Ouglit not to puss was re-, |
ported on' the bill that patrol wagons
and ambulances of the Boston iiolice de
partment shall be driven by regular offi
cers.
The committee on rules reported ought
not to pass on the order for an inves
tigation of the gas Interests in Boston;
also favoring suspension of the rules
to admit Iho—petition of the Marlboro'
and VVestlioro railway company for ex
tension of’time to construct its road, an?I
against suspending the rules on a bill
to regulate the business of trust com
panies.

KENNKBEC COUNTY.—In ProbHto ronrt,
a.iiRiiiitA, on the fourth Mnndnv of iFannarv ^
Addle . 8|iHulil|ni,, niiHrdlnii of H»'^ u
Spniilding, of Watorvlilo, ill nnld Cnnntjjr
OK
VORK <flTV,
hnviiis
petitioned for lioeiise ti ,ell the Wnwln,
wiph to call tbH attttnilon of the oHixene of real estntof .aid ward, llie proeoed, trUle plnci-d
WatervUl** HI d vicli Uy lo their SHfe method of on interest, viz: All the Intere-t of SM w»rit i,
nccumuintWe inwarm'^nt, based ou tbo ovruer- the following re:il eitite Situated ^rNorrlct),..
tbip of New York real estate.
woek, in the County of gomei set, ujm un'(|vi(fiy|
Capital Con blned. Ben! Bttnt^ lleTeloped. fourth part of tlie liikic te:id of ttV'nte Wliiim,
Bpnuldlilg.ltneteoiilihe wi-rteidff aide of M&la
Profits 1>Klded.
st. in Nori'Idgewock IlIlKite.
Co-opera*lon which Co-operat*‘Se
OltPEKKD, 'Ihat notoe tlier^ be glren thres
The oertlflrates wli'eh ure issue t by them are week-* meoesslvely pifftr (-> thfffoiirih Monday of
eontraetsof the corporation, gnerenteefl
Its 1 Febriin y next, in Tim WHt<^IIIe Jfnti, n iintri.
ss8*t8 of over fl.TuO.OdO, (ueludiiig Capital and p.per |irliite<l in Wa’vvillji that sll persons ig.
terested may sttei d nm CSiri. of Prolia^ then
Surplus of over f650,000.
to be boldeo at Augus%,^d show cause. If any
Inrestors are guaranteed
1st. Hix per cent inter^ on Ipstalmenis paid, wily the prayer of salcPfetitlon should not b«
Slar ila, Feb. 14.—9:35 a. m.—The United either deducted atiiimdQL^4*l' "IfflOimLuiated and granted.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
GomiiODiided.

T7ere Extinguished.

Swampscott, Mass., Feb. 14.—A big
ocean liner which has been standing off
In the hay put to sea about 3 o’clock yes
terday. She steamed to the southeast,
apparently preferring to weather the
gale In the open sea, Her Identity could
not be learned,

It'e a iiil8t«ke to luisglne that itoiilng
Admlfalftrator’g Ndtloe.
piles oan’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a
day hmger than you cao help. Uoan’e KKSNBBBO COUNTf.-tn l»rob*t« Cotir* u
Augusta, on th« fourth Mondar of tlHiinffJv
Oinimeot brings ins ant- relief and per IHW.
"“umry,
maroent oure/\At any drag store, 6(‘
Kuel G. Burgess,
nlnlstr^- on the estate
of OliTorP. Hnrgei
cents.
oountv, deeeasiMj
vtn? pHitinned for llcenii
to seif the folUjMg >al esute of said d* ceased
for Ihe I BYJM16 of [ebU. etc., vis: Siluaiedlii
DR. VON %AN’S
PIMBAPPLR sahl'Va&ipmoro anrl
onded on the north hv
TA bLBTU—Natm’s most potent aid landAplWilUm Kohl' in : on the ♦•nsfc bv rosi
from North
■salboro to R. U Prle^u
to disestloti—pleanot and pueltlva core
the tonth by land
Ambrrtse Wltbee; on
for Dyspepiila, Indkestlon, and all sti
west by land * f Thos.
Starkev.
Jjf
aoh derangement—l^ew but wel^lTIed
Ordrricd, That noti
thvrwf be gj«^re«
and tested disoover^^^-^^^nedlolur a eeks auooeeslyelv pr r to the (onrtMl(nii(i»,
of Peb’^n-’ry, nex^.lii il| W«tervineMiir»new.
ktasdum— barniiess ns milk, mild and paper printeil in Wati [vill^that syberaoiiii jj.
pu*e—prevent disease—lure incipient terested may attend ^ i Conrtj^robate th,,
oases like maslc— and a ill relieve the meet to beholden at Angusi htul .Mr i-aime If Hn,
why the prayer of saij t>etiU^ abotild not u
ohronlu oa«e in odi* day. 85 centH.—100.
granted.
For sole by Aluen & Ueenban acd P.
O
_rKVRNa.,lur1ge,.—
ITMB, Uegtgtel-. 3w3j
Attest: W.A.NE'
H. Plaisted.

IbB Aierican Real Estate CoiD^ty.-

No Casualties Among United
States Troops.
I

States forces under Brigadier General
Miller captured Hollo, capital of the isl
and of Pan.ay and seat of the so-called
government ot the "Vlsayan federation,
On Saturday last after a bombardment.
The rebels set the town on fire before
evacuating it, but the American troops
extinguished the flames. ' ■
There were no casualties on the Ameri
can side.
The Twentieth Aansas and the First
Idaho volunteers have .been recalled
from the marshlands north of Malabon,
and the former are now entrenched in
front of Calcoooan. The American line
forms a complete cordon 22 miles In
length from the coast on the north
almost to Paranaque, south of Manila.
There has been no change In the dis
position of the troops, except that the
Fourth United States cavalry has' re
lieved the Flr.st Idaho volunteers, and
a battalion of the Twenty-third infantry
has been stationed on the left flank to
prevent the rebels sneaking along the
beach.
The enemy are busily throwing up en
trenchments or^ their left, sharpshoj)ters
in the jungle covering their operations.
Several Americans were wounded In
the trenches yesterday.
Second Lieu
tenant Seaman, of battery B, Utah ar
tillery, was shot In the leg while stand
ing near his gun.
Four men of the
Tw'entieth Kansas volunteers were
wounded slightly. ' Private Brinton a-nd
Private Stevens of the Kansas regiment
were wounded.
All of the enemy’s dead at Caloocan
have been buried, 127 last Saturday, and
300 yesterday. .
I
The United States cruiser Charlestctn
has moved up the coast, and is now oft
Malolos, the seat of ,the so-called Fil
ipino government, "'at a distance es
timated at about eigSt miles.
'W'ashlngton. Feb. 14.—Shortly before
midnight Adjulant General Corbin made
public- the followir.g dlLcpatr-h from
Majoi- General Oti.s, reporting the cap
ture of the town of Iloilo by the Ameri
can lorces under General Miller on the
nth iiist:
■
’’Geei ral Miller repor*ts from Iloilo that
town taken lUh Inst, and held by troops.
Insurgents given until evering of 11th to
suri-eidt-r, but their hostile action
brought on engagement during the
morning. Insurgents fired native por
tion of town; liut little loss to property
of for iyr Inhaliitants. No casuaitit-s
among lim United States troops re
ported.”
FPOM AGONCILI^O.

1

2tid. Their fagf^^dTue in cash at
end of
the term
3ni. A pr^cdCa sMfe of the bi?b(ne8& profits
derived th^umoul^e term ot invei«tmeiA.
With panefitn^teotion fo* iiivestorsYivm aM
pnBBiblur<ymn»*ncies. These certtficatVslMre as
gfKKl ajjf nlv^mnent ^onils, and are laand for
‘'^d atiiount, In’O^en huttredB»
rrposeof
"P* th<s advertisement is slaply
*
to
ntion to this busii ess corporatiofl which
l.OHn & Bm'diitg A^so’datlon. a J|o operank or a Savings Bsnk. Its c^WtieHtes
cifle contracts giisrHUteed by Al Com-^
willi no nieinbertdiip iee andJfiolassei
a to pay. Ic limits its l•l1>«inesanofbu\Mg
t**d New York reil estnte, Incase fo,
i^ C'ln equal it in rafety or iii^ol
would respeetfuMy r4’fer Ur
the
holders ot their ‘ oer{ityRteS|jiirho hsye
lersonal invrsti^aiion
nenS'
td^snre thHinwelt'ce
ivere making
H c^8*'^|tive invrstroentJ^gij^
l)r\^a^^|^l Butier.J^aWnent of Colby Col
lege
_
I>r. AVpl^hicsgo Uidversity.
Chemica^faliaffiuB«nk, New V«rk City.
Either the Dun or Bradstreet Mercantile Agen*
cies.
Mr. George D. Tsor'iur. of Portlsnd. Maine.
Kaiph C. ^’errill. of PortlHini, Maine,
Henry S. Prst . President of the Citizens’ Na
tional Hank. Worce^-ur. Mt-^s.
'Hiese references might be multiplied indefl
nitely.
The purpose of this ndvf*Ttisc‘nieiil Is simply lo
Oflll the attention of the public t* the Company
amtfiiivlte the fullest iiivesiitf •tloxi.
] h-«vesoMciteil the privilege of sealing the'^e
c<^rt fi ate« in Keonebec end Somerset Connti- s,
and tiie exclu ive sule Iihs bti* n v sted in me.
Knterprisintr biisi* ♦‘sa men nre wanted in every
city and prominent town in love i\\<» Counties.
J. S. BANOS, Watervil'e, Me.
StdfebU

Attest : W. A. Newc<>.mh, Register

3w38

IVotice orForecloNiire.
WnRRBAR, Frank C. Sturlevartt, of Watervllls.
ia Ihe County of RenncB^c and State of Maitte]
by his luoifgHgo del'd dated April 27th, 1806, and
recorded in Kennebec Kegisfiyof De. Is, fti Rook
414. pRge 379, c<u*ve> ed lo me, the undersigned, a
certain lot nr parcel of Innd situate In Wxtervllle. In said (^»unty. and bounde d mid describ^
as follows, to V it: Beginning in the enst line of
the Kangeway F ulingby Henry Bborey’s houre
at the snuth-wc cunerof land formerly owneil
by Dr. Samuel plaist' I ; tbenoe e.. t south-easL
to the we'terly line of Alfred i>'ng ey’s farn;
thence south fO d‘*yrpp** wft of s iM Din
wuet line about ^ * ri Is to a i dnt 31 1-4
st
right angles whh the firsv descrlh d line; J^ice
went n‘Tth-w< t ^ the east line of tEi^bove
limned Kangeway : thence t ortberly of^fhe east
line of said Kangewj ' 30 1-4 khIs at
t angles
with the last inenli' hed line, to
uud first
twenty fonri
described ; containi
ujore or
•• piend'‘r
less, mid being the i
iiveved to tbe
said Frank O. St ur ^vaiit
PeroivHl by
I is deed itate i Jati uy ICth, 18
and recorded
in KeniiehRC Ueglblj r cf De< f n R< ik 410. psgt
25; and wherea'*,
condit^ft of said mortgage
has been'brokon.
Now. therefore,
foreclosure of tbs
same by reason of
_
1 of the conditloi
JOHN H. STUHTKVANT.
thereof
By Ckakles F. JofiXHoN, his Atty.
Waterville, Me, Jau. 30.1899.
,,
31.37
UNITED STATES BRANCH.

North British and Mercan
tile InsttrasGe Co.
rent Britain.

State of Maine.
KFNNKnKC, flS.

Taken this twenty-eighth day of danimrv. A. T>.
on execution dull d .lanunry 12, A. D.
is.«ued on n judgment rend»*r€d by the Superior
C’ourtforthe County of Kennebec «T ih« terij '
thereof begun and held on the firrt 'J'uesitny
December, A. P. 1S98, to w t:
the t’ nili
'•f dniiuary.
in f»iv»*r of*N. H. Hroder?'
Heorge Phv both of Poston in the Coininor
of Mnssach^etts, eo-pMrtner>* as Brod^Kon
fMv, againstTreit >1. Connor** f
in
County of K<%iiebec, for nro hundredpn*! si
six iioll**r8 andb’rtysix cents deh^u* d in
anrl fourteen lAllars ami ioitv-on«j^* nt8 coRtsfrd
soit <>n which tlere is ivtw due D# sum o(
hundred and jughteen doUari^^mi elght^-!
*eiits anil will ft- sobl nt pnhjy Htietioii iit V
irtl 'o of Harvej^P Esion, ii^Vuterville. lo t
day of Marcil
highest bid<ier y 'll the
K. I>. «>>99 at tl|n o’cloek^i the forenoon, ih'
following descrij il real e^Hte Him >»H the right,
litle and interesfi [which tl# s»id Fred -I Coiinor
liHS in and
'111 samt^pr liH«t on ilie iwemy8f>8, at n*n*^
mid
ninth dav of dn'f [. A.
f**rty minutes in ftie fj#* noon, the
whun tiie
Hjime was anaclu^o^H wr*i in Fiuii suit, to wit:
A C'^rtain lot or |Bii^e) fd l-sinl situate in hiimI
Waterville. ot» the en8irr'> snln*,f Ninhl'street
•ind iKiundeii westorly. Hixty-lhre»* lent by said
■'Judd street; northerly, one hninlreii and twelve
feet more or less by land of SuMe C. Stewart;
asierly, thirt -live fe«l by land ol the Nmiii
heirs a^d 11nrty five fe* t morn or loss by lai'd
formerly owneii by Knima l, Coi>nr»r ; ami south
erly, aliout ono huinireii anil peve!iu**'H fret liy
land of Carrio K. Hut-bins and loud formerly
owned by Kinma J.. Omnor.
CoLBV Okt<’IIKi.i,, Deputy SberilT.
Dated Janutiry 28.189'.*.
:v\:W

Ttbe United States Branch,

H., K. ^OWEll

Onager or the United States BrHnAi.

WES r pcAlocb
AHHiirM Hunger of tbo United Stat«'S Braiicl
W. K. ^KEB
STATEMENT JANUARY Ist, 189^
Ahhkts, Dkckmhku 3i. 1898.
[ock-* aoii i>oiids owned by tbe
i
C'm\\ any, n>Hrkcl value,
$3Jl9,396 M
lash in the oompat.y’s principal
/
\
odicH a» d il' bunk,
|?293,76^90
t due and Hcerucd.
’viidini t* in due ivuirse of collection/ 312,1^ 56

tier !i<i’i lit* d ai*Hets,

/*

1.^67/

1A Aregnl** of Jill the RdmiUe«l as'jiHGftln* o*nup4iiy at Ibeir.'
imrvuUin.
Mauti.iTms. DV-cKMiierf^n, i
klim>'^^->f unpaid losses
JllUi.
1267.016 6T
requl
1 suoutstfindskP.
l.lM.'.RHl CO
1 M \| Il I

itlsimildM tlf^iiiiil

8,527 08

iiuy, viz.; commi'‘Sh>lff, etc..
Total atno'lmliaf UukllfTes. except
(Mpiml stock and net surplus,
Snrplup i>i yond capital,

$2,2T2C69 35
2,050 5% OV

Agur4*g-M4> amount of liabilities,
iiie uding net surplus.
f 4,273,265 44
C. K. MATHEWS. Agent.
3t 37
Waterville, Me.

Montreal. Feb. 14.—Agoncillo.* the Fili
pino coiriiii.'isioner. in an interview last
evening give an unqualified contradic
tion to til’ i-iiblegram from General Otis,
In whicii it is stated that he (Agoncillo)
telegraiilu (I to Agiiinaldo to drive the
Amerl:-!ins i-ut before reinforcements ar
rived. IU--»d:
"The fals't - of ti is stiiteiiu -it shown
from the fi-.ci that t,n.any Phiilpiiim-offi
cers were arre.tiil In the (heater just
prior to th < uii.uu-ncenient of liostilities. It is not lilcely that oiir oflicers
would he found in the theater if they
knew war wa.s to commem-e. The thing
Is absurd on the face of it. II would
have been suicidal for me to telegraph
any such instructions. Our tiolicy ivas
to maintain an attitude of resei ve.”
Following Is a copy of an official tele
gram from Aguinpldn re'-c'vcf' by Agnpcillo, which was translated liy Senor
Marti:
"On Saturdii.v night the Americ-nn
SESSION WITHOUT PRAYER.
army attacked our lines with tireiiietlitatlon and wTlhout justitli-nlio-i, and the
Washington, Fell. 14.—At no time dur men-of-war of the Aiiicricun tlotilla
ing the session of tlie senate yesterday bombarded simultaneou'ily Molalmn,
was a iiuorum of the body present, a Caloocan and l^aranaqiie. kil'ing iiier.
iii.-ijority of thi^ members being snow women and children indiscriminately. In
bound at their liomes.
For tlie first the cities of,Manila and 'foiiilo defenertime In many years no In vocation was less and unoITerdiiig civilians were ar
pronounced at the opening of tlie ses rested. the Americans lic-sicies injuring
sion. neither the i-egular eliaiiliiin, nor the properly of the iieople at tin- same Mocha ainNiUixy^^ottee,
any other minister lieing utile to reach time .saying that they w cnibl never cease
the Capitol.
A sharp Ueliate over the till they liail exterininatecl the Pliiliiipine
unanimous consent agreement, reaelied race. The Fllliiitiis are nniteil w illi one
Satiirda.v afternoon, to vote on. the.Mc- sentimenl. They are n-solvctl to die
Ener.v rest ution this afternoon, w as ^ gloriously for tin- IndepeiicJen e of the
precljiltuted early in the session. Some i Philippines rathu- than submit to Ihe
feeling was manifested liy senulors who i unjust amliilions of the liivader."
objected to the adoption of the resoju- ,
tioii. bift none of tlieni iiiiliculed wluu
SA'VY REEF "EM HAI,M ED.”
miglit be theli action.
The agricul
ask lur en'dit. I iim positively (loiu|;>; ii spot easli
tural upiiroprlalion bill was .called up,
Pittsburg, ?'’oli. 14.—A man giving his
considered and p is.sed willi only a few I name as Frank Granger Coliurii, a ness, iiml aiii makiiii< prices iic(’oi(liii,u;ly.
unlinportaiil aineadments.
I United States secret service detective,
It was all exceedingly dull day In the ' yesterday made affidavit before a notary
house.
'Owing to the rugiftg snow-' here. R. P- Nevin. .It-., to a startllrg claim
storm outside, the alteiidan.-e was very regarding the war beef i-ontroversy.
slim. Speaker Iteed was unalile to Coburn swears he Investigated c-ertaln
reacli the Caiiltol, tiiid to Mi. I’ayne of | Snatters 'and made a report, but that his
New York E 11 the lioitor of lu-ingelected ' finding was not used. He says his offer
.speaker pro tempore.
The wliole (lay j of oral testimony was rejected from the
was siient upon tlie sundry civil lilll. ’i'j . 'Washington soldiers’ home, where he
p:iges having lieen coniidvled \ilienlliel had gone, sick, after being discharged.
house adjourned. No imiiortant umendjl Coburn says he enlisted In St. Ikiuls and
meats were adopted.
was on duty at 'I'ainpa lost July and
T
August. He saw about 30 barrels filled
ENUINlCER AND SO,N KILT,ED,
with a whitish fluid brouglit to Tampa on
,uy oontaglon^
Get Into good phyilcai condition. Than yoa can avoid grip—any
oont
Effects of grip are serious on those whose systems are filled with Impurltl
flat cars. Negroes with splint brooms
to
digestion or Irregular bowela True's Elixir wlU put you In
_ I poor tUgee
Fort Ticonderoga, N.''Y., Fc-ti. 14.— dashed the fluid over piles of slaughtered
iw off the ciutebM ot grl']^ Thie reown is if yq
health, enable you to 1
Delaware and Hudaon train No. 4. which beef oil the -dock and In warehouses.
left Montreal yeaterday mornitig, was Coburn says ihis meat was afterward.s
derailed near CutUng’s siding, sbout twe/ sent to the American soldiers In Cuba
miles south of here, yesterday afternoon. and Porto R||oo. When the fluid was
-not
»nr syste® is really-------------------------really relnwoed. It’s a vegetable
toi^ that iff1/.^°***;^
your
-n The engine turned over and the engineer, thrown on tl^ beef the files left ar.d
lid remedy.
a stimulant that Is rollowedwy reaction. For 47 fomO a ba
'W. H. Combs, ondi his son, a.l>out 10 years maggots wer« killed, the stench ceasing
Aoh your druggist for it. 86
a hottla
_________
t
DU. J. F. TRIiE & CO.. AUBURQl/^flE.
old, were killed. The rest of the train for a time. Coburn saw tints proceeding
hands and passengers escaped.
at least a doien timea

fit Haskell’s
The Cash Grocer.

19 Jbs.jFiiie Revere Sugar,
5 gals. Jk'st Oik,
8 lbs. itolled' Oats,
3 cans uariev Corn,
4 pans (food (3orn,
4 pkgs. i\)in Starch,
3 pkgs. l^mev Rolled
5 Ihs. Pi'i
Riv-al lhend;.Cohee,
Special Blend Ooftee,
A FMn(‘y Molasses.

H- C. flASKEIiU.

AVOID THE CRIP
TakeVTrue’s Elixir

ytniis

jo

